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In view of the lar-ge stocks or mussel.::~ in billabongs of the Magela 

Creek (Chapter 5) and the ver:-y lar-ge fraction of the total benthic 

biomass that these compr-is,e (unpublL:.hed deter-rninations), study of the 

population dynamIcs of Vele2.UTllO anga~n was deemed important fr-om the 

point of view of provIding basic Information needed to assess the 

influence of its populatlonE', lTl the ener-gy budgets (VIa production 

estimates) of Inllabongz. on the Hagela Creek. Growth data, while 

essential for determlTliflt'j other pc)pulation parameters (e.g. age 

structure, mortality) were also needed for pr'oper under-standing and 

determination of 2,tructure of the breedIng populations. Finally, 

varIOUS populat.ion parameter;.=. (growt.h r'at.es, r'ecrui tment 

relat.ionships, mortal 1 ty rates and age structure) could conceivably 

provide valuable baseline data upon which t.o monit.or the effects of 

environmental changes such as potentIal pollutants. These are further 

indicator roles 1n WhICh 1... angasi might be employed. 

Aspects of the populat,ion dynamlcs of '1.. angasi undertaken, included 

age and growth I !:n ze and age 2.tructure, recrui t.roent I mort.al i t.y, and 

movements. Literature reVIews approprlate to the2.e studIes appear- in 

Appendix 3. ~1hi Ie considerable attent.ion has been devoted to the 

dynamics of freshwater mus2,el populatIons in Nor-th America and Europe 

(see P.ppendix 3), very few cornpr'ehensi ve studies have been carr-ied out 

on populations of either p.ustrallan or tropical freshwater mussel 
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Bpeciez. Walker- (1 9E,lb) 2.tuclled aspect2. of the ecology of freshwater 

mus.e.el.e. in the Murray River- in temperate .~ustralia, and Kenmuir (1980) 

and Dudgeon and Morton (1933) studied tropical species in Zimbabwe and 

Hong Kong respectively. On both counts therefore, the present study 

from tropical northern AU2.tralIa greatly add:=. to an area lackIng in 

knowledge. 

6.2 Mater-ials and TOethodE'. 

Quantitative field sampling and later- 2.ubsampling of mussels in the 

laboratory for use in determInIng populatIon parameters have been 

de.e.cribed earlier (Bectlons 3.3 and 5.2). The method of age 

determination is de2.cribed belcM t, sectIon 6.3.2). 

The gro'..Jth of individually mad<ed mussels was monitoreel at r-egular 

intervals in Georgetown, Corndorl, Mudginberri, Island, Leichhardt and 

Nan}<een billabongs. MarJ\s and number'S for lat.er- recognit.ion were 

engraved on the dorsal portIon of the left shell, as described in 

section 3.]. Plastic container-s filled with the surrounding billabong 

sediments were used to hold the mussels. Between 5 and 6 contalners 

were used in each billabong and the density of mussels placed in each 

contaIner was approximately the same as that prevailing on the 

surrounding substrates. The contaIners were filled flush to the rim 

with sediments and embedded well Into the bottom substrates of the 

billabong. Thus, water- clr-culation ar-ound the mussels placed on the 

surface of the container' ,=:. sedIments was unimpeded and the level at 

which siphoning occurred was almo2.t t.he same as those mussels 

siphoning on the nearby sedIments. Fine fishing mesh (2 em stretched 
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knot-to-knot) covered the mU2.2.els to prevent them moving out of the 

containers. Contalner-s T,-lere placed in waten:. at depths closely 

approximating those "preferred" by mus2.els ror- the particular 

billabong (section 5.4.1.1) and were alway.2. close to a station that 

was, or had been used In routlne collectlng lsection 3.1). 

In this f..1ay, the growth of at least 60 marked mussels in each 

billabong was monltored at appro}~Hnately 3 to 4 month intervals over 

the course of at lea2.t an 1 g mont.h period. The r-egular measurements 

of growth In lenrJth, were performed in the field and individual 

fflus.8els were never out of the contaIners nor \.later for more than 15 

minute:::.. Dead mus2.els were replaced during these occasions. 

No lnhibit.ion of growth by the handllng involved in marking was ever 

apparent. This w.:t_s indicated by the fact that newly marked mussels 

added to the containe:c2. from time to time to replace dead mussels, 

grew at comparable rates at the subsequent. inspection and measurement, 

to mussels of similar size which had been resident in t.he cont.ainers 

for some time. 

In adeli tion to growth rate measurements of musselz. made at regular

intervals, other measured and marked mussels were scattered free into 

t.he surrounding sediments about the contalnETs, r-ernaining undisturbed 

for later recovery toward the end of the study (April-May, 1982). 

A major mark-recapture programme was undertaken in Buffalo billabong 

to observe t.he migratory pa.tterns of mussels in deep billabongs over 

the course of a year. Approximately 8,000 musselzt were collected, 
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mar'ked and individually allocated to I and released over, pr'edetermined 

griclcled por'tion8 of t.he hi llabong durl ng Hay 1980. The bi llabong was 

gridded by way of 22.5 x 22.5 m quadrats (Fig. 6.39) marked by buoys. 

Bankside markers ensured that the pattern was exactly repeatable 

twel ve months later when the buoys were reset, and mussels 

recollect.ed. 

The sex of individual mussels was deterrnined according to methods 

described in sect.ion 7.3. 

6.3 Age determlnation 

Background 

study of some of the populat,lon parameters of Velesunio angasi such as 

growth, age structure and mortality, largely depended upon finding a 

suitable and accurate method of age deter'mination. Three standard 

methods have been used to determine the gr'owth rate and age of bl val ve 

molluscs (Haskin, 1954): (1) study of length frequency distributions; 

(2) release and recovery experiments~ and (3) use and interpretation 

of annual growth r'i ngs . 

For freshwater mussels (as In marine bivalves), analysis of annual 

cessation rings on the shells is regarded as rapid and efficient, and 

is by far the most common aging method in population studies. 

Haukioja and Hakala (1978a) have extensively reviewed the techniques 

and methodology as they apply to freshwater mussels. In most bivalve 

populat.ions, the differ'ences in successive modes in size frequency 
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distributions are of lImited U2.8 In agIng, as generally there are only 

one or' two peaks - adults, or young of t.he year' and adul t.s. Release 

and recovery studIes are also infrequently employed, as an extended 

period of time is r·equH.-·ed to produce r'el iable results and growth 

between i ndi vidua12. of the 2.ame habitat may be highly var iable. 

Nevertheless, in population2. of freBhwater' mussels from t.he tropics 

where growth interruptIon lIne:::, have been difficult to interpr'et, 

length frequency analysi~~ has been used to age seasonal breeding 

species (Dudgeon and Morton, 1983) , and release and recovery 

experiments used to deternnne age and growth rates of continuous 

breeders (Kenmuir, 1980 j • 

The use of shell rings produced by a cessation of growth, for age 

determination, i~. dependent upon confir-rolng their annual or periodic 

nature. Chamberlain (1931) and Stansbery (1961) and recently McCuaig 

and Green (1983), reviewed the developmental studies that first 

described the microstructure of the conspicuous interruption bands 

which led to ascer·talning their annual nature in the shells of 

freshwater mus2.eI2. from temperate climates. I n short, Coker et al. 

(1921) showed that doubling-up of outer shell layers was formed by 

repeat eel startings and stoppings of growth in late aut.umn and early 

spring, giving t.he appearance of a dark, broad and compound band on 

t.he shell. Ot.her· cllsturbance rings were the result of only single 

duplications of shell whIle winter' rings showed several repetitions. 

In both ear-lier and subsequent studies, moreover, a seaE.onal growth 

pattern of mussels wa2. shown by Lefevre and Curtis (1910), Isely 

(1914) and Sebestyen (1942), with growth ceasing over the winter' 

period; and a one-to-one correspondence bet.ween succeSSIve winters and 
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added shell annuli dur·lng mark-r·ecovery experiments shown by Lefevre 

and Curtis ct<:flO) , Coker et ale ('1921), Isely (1931), and Sebest.yen 

(1942). 

In temperate regions, fal~·.e annulI ar·e believed to result from: water· 

shrInkage and drought; rapId temperature fluctuations in summer; 

summer reproduction; seiches; tr-ansport. or' stranding by floods; 

pollution; or even tagglnJ and handlIng (Isely, 1914; Coker et 0.1., 

1921; Crowley, 1957; Stansbecy, 1961; Negus I 19E,t,; Walker, 1981b; 

McCuaIg and Green, 198]). While true winter annuli are noted to be 

more heavily marJ{ecl (Coker· et al., 1921, Negus, 196E,), other crit.er-ia 

have been drawn up for dlstinguishing these fr·om other disturbance 

rings (Chamberlain, 1931; Stansbery, 1961; Tevesz and Carter·, 1980b). 

Nevertheless, some worker:::, havf:~ been reticent to use shell annuli as 

the basis of age detenoinatlon, whi Ie others have expr'essed caution 

and suggested that. con2.iderable exper'ience might be needed to 

dist.inguish true :cings (Crowley, 1957; Okland, 1963). The shells of 

some species are lnherently dl££lcul t to age as growth lines are 

ill-defined or closely packed: 8.g. 11argarit.ifera margarIt.ifera 

(Roscoe and Redel ings, 1964), ElllptlO complanata (Matteson, 1948; 

Ghent et al., 1978; strayer et al. I 1981) and certain small cr'eek 

specles (van der Schalle and van der Schalle, 1963), Otherwise, the 

nat.ure of the envir"onment may r'ender· some shells more difficult to age 

than elsewhere. ShelL::. of mussel~~ from lentic environments for 

example, have notably r'egular 2.paced and c1i~~tinct. annul i, and are free 

of false rlngs as found In rlver-dweillng mussels; this has been 

attributed to the less marled fluctuations in seasonal t.emperatur·e 

changes in large bodies of water such as lakes (Brown et al. f 1938; 
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5tansbery f 1961: Tevesz and Carter f 1980a). Finally, Comfort (1957) 

noted that gr'owth rings provided reliable age est.imates, where 

estImates are confined to speCIes and to localities, and where a fixed 

and consist.ent pattern of rIngs c:an be confir'med. 

6.3.1 Seasonal growth p,3.ttern 

Having established that dis.tinct rings ar'e present on the shells of 

mussels, a prior assessment as to their annularity or shorter-term 

pattern of consistency mIght be gained fr'om monitor-ing the sequence of 

shell growth thr'oughout the course of a year or more (Jones, 1983). 

While growth of fflus,!:,els in temperate climates slows down or ceases 

during winter, droughts and the Silt carried by monsoonal floods were 

'!:,uggeBted by Tevesz and Carter (1980.0) as possible factor's that might 

cause growth interrupt ion In mus2.els fr'om warmer or tropical regions. 

Late Dry season food depletions were believed by Kenmuir' (1980) to 

slow the growth rates of mussels in Lake Kariba at this time f while 

growth of Anodonta woodiand, in Plover' Cove Reservoir was also 

retarded in the late summer Dry (Dudgeon and Horton, 198.3). Dudgeon 

and Mort.on did not 2.uggest caus.al factors in the growth decline of 

mussels, but the period is assoclated with thermal and oxygen 

stratification of the reservoir wtnle tenrper-atures are at their summer 

high (c. 23o C). 

Growt.h rates of Velesunio angasl wer'e moni t.ored regularly in a number 

of billabongs on the Nagela Creek (section 6.2). Figure 6.1 shows the 

pattern of s,easonal growth of musselB in r'epresentative billabongs, 

expressed as percentage of the growth completed over' an 18 month 
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(Figures 6.5 and 6.6 show the margInal increments of shell 

growth from the last annulus to the shell edge, monitored monthly in 

representatIve bIllabongs. The2.e may be used to complement the 

patter-ns shown 1n Figure E,.1). 

The pattern of growth of InllS2,els lnhabiting the braided creek channel 

above Mudginberri hi llabong l.2.ectlon ]. 1 ), was not studied. A clear 

seasonal growth cycle, howe'/ee, 1S preocdained for these populations. 

As they are obI iged to aest1 vat_E' over the Dry (Jun. -Nov. ) I growth can 

only occur during the Wet and early Dry. 

The seasonal growth patterns of mussels in Georgetown and Nankeen 

billabongs ar"e repr"e2,entative of those in the majority of billabongs 

on the Magela Creek and are tYPlcal of all other backflow billabongs 

and other" floodplaIn billabongs that become turbid late in the Dry 

(Coonjimba, Gulungul, Corndorl, Hidden, Ja Ja and Jabiluka). Growth 

begi ns with the i ni t ial l~eplacement of t.urbid waters by ear"ly Wet 

season flushing (Dec.-Jan.), is most rapid in the early Dry and 

continues but Bteadily declines as water-s become turbid again between 

the mid to late Dry (FIg. b.1). p.pparently growtb is related to 

availability of food which for y. angasi comprises unicellular algae 

and detri tus ~section 8.3). P. partial measure of available food is 

chlorophyll content of the t-laters a2. 2,hown In Figures 2.28 and 2.29. 

Jl.lgal populations are ,,=.uppressed by increasingly turbid waters 

(section 2.3.2.5 J, a factor pr"e2.umably r"esponsible for growth 

cessatIon of mussels durIng the late Dry. 

Growth r·ates of mllE'.sels In Huclginberl-i and Island billabongs were 
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highegt from t.he lat.e Wet untll th2 late Dry. During t.he Wet, growth 

rat.es of musselz. l.,}er"e low. These billabongs ar"e well, t.o reasonably 

well, flushed in t.he Wet. (sectIon 2.03.1 • .3) and at these times algal 

populations are stifled. FigureB 6.5 and 6.6 further exemplify the 

pattern in Mudginberri billabong of minimal shell growth during the 

Wet season. Growth in these }:nl16bongB ~ however", was also suppressed 

late In the Dry (FIg. 6.1) despIte thIS being a time of high algal 

productivity In both waterboelleB (Figs. 2.28 and 2.29). Algal blooms 

themselves may be the caU8.e of deterioration in water quality over the 

late Dry. In adeli tion to cau2.lng str"essful overnight o~{ygen 

depletions, sudden crashes In 3.1gal populations that have been 

obBerved in at least I Bland bi llabong at these times, reduce the 

available food t.emporarily, and cause even more general and severe 

bottom water anoxia lWalker et al., 1983a). A close correspondence is 

observed between Bhell growth and relative condition (i.e. body 

weights) of rouE.sels in the late Dry. In t.he channel billabongs 

condition declines in the late Dry C:.ection 8.7.1) when larval 

production is at its peak (section 7.10.1). Presumabl y the energy 

channelled into repr"oductive effort at this time is at the expense of 

both shell and somatic growth. Further, other stresses are observed 

during the late Dry in channel billabongs. Their generally non-turbid 

nature may impart a streE.sfully warm environment upon bottom dwelling 

mussels with the onset of summer (Table 2.6). (Low water temperatures 

of course I are not factor2. of Importance to gr"owth of mussels in the 

Region. Lowest water temperatur"es recorded in the Magela Creek (Table 

2.6) are sti 11 some 10° C warmer than levelE. generally reported to 

induce dormant behaViour in temperate 2.pecies . .1 
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Nussels In Leichhardt billabong 2.howed the 2.lowest growth rat.es from 

the late Wet to mid Dry. ThH:~ per"ie,d coinCIdes with a time of often 

severe oxygen depletIons to whlch this billabong is particularly 

susceptible (section 2.3.2.2). These periods of hypoxia may suppress 

metabolic processes Including feedIng In mussels. This phenomenon may 

also explain ,:t sinn lar but less marked pattern of gr-owth retardation 

of mussels in Island durIng the early Dry, a billabong also notably 

deficient in oxygen at this time (section 2.3.2.2). The Dry season of 

1981 was a particularly severe one in terms of oxygen depletions in 

Leichhardt (Fig. 2.21), and pr"esumably t.he growth r"ates of mussels in 

this billabong at thlS tIme are not always suppressed to the extent 

shown in Figure 6.1 each and every year". As in the channel 

billabongs, growth of adult mussels at least, in Leichhardt billabong 

was also reta:cdecl dur"ing the late Dry (Fig. 6.1), despite high 

observed chlorophyll value2. at these tImes (Fig. 2.29). The dynamics 

of algal populations, hIgh r"eprocluctl ve efforts and/or high 

temperature In the relatl\.lely clean water-s may explain the reduced 

gr"oT..Jth r"ates. .~ further result of 2.tress is t.he report.ed kills of a 

proportion of mussels in Leichhardt billabong with the initial Wet 

Beason flushes (section 5.:1). 

Met.hod of age deternUns.tion 

In the present. st.udy I growt.h int.er-rupt.ion :Clngs on t.he shells were 

used to age musBels, whIle length frequency di2.tributions and release 

and recovery experirnentB werE- used in pa:ct as checks against., and to 

validate the aging method. Shell2. of Velesunio angasl show quite 

dist.inct growth interruptlon LIngs that in most cases ar"e spaced 
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r'egularly and con.~.i2.tently 1ft mussels from the same locatIon. An 

annual pattern to the r'ings. was most likely given t.he seasonal nature 

of the environment and especially after having ascertained clear 

seasonal growth patter'ns for' fftU8seL::. in most billabongs. Aging by 

shell annuli was particula.rly appeallng in view of the rapidity and 

accuracy with wh i ch deterrln na t ions cou 1 d be made, espec i a 11 yin 

con2.ideration of the large numbers of mus2.els needed to be aged from 

the quantitative samples. 

strong transmitted 1 ight as u~~ed by several workecs (Chamberlain, 

1931; Stansbery, 1961; Coon et al., 1977; Walker, 1981b) gr'eatly 

a~~slst.ed the aging met.hod. Placed immediately behind the shell 

(generally the left valve), the dark growth bands stood out in bold 

relief against the lighter background of the surrounding, thinner 

shell material. 

The prominent bands on t.he 2.hells of 1... angasi wer'e always obvious and 

distinct along the postero-lateral d:'{lS, and in populations from some 

8hallow backflow billabongs (Gulungul and Corndorl), did not. always 

extend circumferentially to the anterior portion of the valve. Apart 

from some older shells from l1udginberri and Buffalo billabongs, the 

appearance of the dark growth b.~nd3 wa:::. (ughl ighted by new and 1 ighter 

Wet season growth. From confirmatory shell measurements (8ection 

6.3.3.2) 1 these bands were 2.hown to be annular and were laid down 

during the late Dry Bea2.on 1n acco:C'dance with the observed seasonal 

gr'owth patterns. 

The usual c1ifficultie2. a~: found by ffl02.t wor-ker2. (Okland, 1963; l1agnin 
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and stanczykowska, 1971: Coon et al.., 1977; Haukio]8 and Hakala, 

1978a) were experienced in cllEcernlng the closely packed annuli of 

older individuals. The2.e problems were particularly pertinent to the 

old (> 20 year-s) and stunted mussel:=:. that ar-e commonly found in still, 

backwater regions of Hudqlnberri and Buffalo billabongs. A 

needle-tipped pointer was an aid in these cases, 1n the often 

painstaking task of moving outwards along the pastera-lateral axis, 

and ~~eparating and countlng the crowded annuli. For difficult (old) 

shells, three age deterrrtlnatlons were made. These determinations 

never varled by mor-e than three and rarely by two year-s amongst all of 

the shells aged. A furthE:T difficulty in age determinations of older 

shells was found lfl lndividualE:: from 2.tony sediments (e.g. station 5 

in Mudginberri, sect ion :3.1), where the region about the umbo was 

badly er-oded. However- I 1 n accordance 1,.11 th the method of Stansbery 

(1961) who reported Eirnllar problems, by knowing the general 

periodicity of the annuli 1n the particular- envir-onment, and by noting 

the spacing represe-nted by the remain1ng annuli on the mussels in 

question, the number of mis2.ing annuli could be estimated. Such 

eroded shells were uncommon, but lTl long-lived species such as 

Mar-gar-itifer-a rnargar-ltifera ercl~non lS 2.11Ch a problem lfl older

specimens, that valves are aged by counts of the annual layers in the 

ligament (Hendelberg, 1960: BJork, 1962: Stober, 1972; Smith, 1976: 

Bauer- I 1983). 

A feature of the shell appearance of juvenile (young-of-year) mussels 

from non-turbid billabongg (channel blllabofllj2. and Leichhardt) was the 

gener-al absence of a distinct, dar-k annulus for-med at the end of their 

first Dry season. While growth 1S continuous thr-oughout the first 
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year in mussels from these erIV1COnment3, neverthele.3s, a colour change 

ln the z,hell was generally discernible bet.ween the 2.ea8on8. 

Invariably, thicker and do .. cker Dry season shell growth followed by 

abrupt, thinner (p:ceEurnably taEter) and lighter shell growth 

accompanied the appearance of the shell between Dry and Wet seasons. 

Less prominent, falBe bands T.-1ere c~ha:cacteristlc of the shells of 

mussels from floodplain blll.s.bongs, particularly Nankeen and Jabiluka. 

The nature and distinguishing featur"e of false annuli in the shells of 

varlOUS freshwater" mussel speCle;::. have been reviewed by Chamberlain 

(1931), Stansbery (1961) and TeveB2 and Car"ter (1980b). Major 

properties of vaguene3s, incompleteness, and irregularity are ascribed 

to false annuli. However, true annuli in shells of individuals from 

particular environments were also notably incomplete (z.ee above) while 

the false annuli obBerved Cin individuaLs from floodplain billabongs 

were often of a regular nature lying between the mor"e prominent true 

annuli. Nevertheless, while false annuli were generally incomplete, 

their- distingulshable characteristic was their vagueness and thinness. 

The often regular appearance of the false annuli and their occurrence 

generally ln shelL:. from floodplaIn erlVlronments were strongly 

indicative that the regular and annual oxygen deplet.ions that occur

in these bi llabongs dur i ng the ear ly Dry (section 2.3.2.2) were the 

caU2.e of the minor intecruptlon to shell growth. A t.hin and false 

ring was also a feat.ure of the shells of juvenile (young-of-year) 

mussels from Mudginber-r-i dnd Buffalo billabongs. The ring was also 

traceable to the early Dry season (from back-calculated growth 

measurements), again suggest i ve of the 2.ensi ti vi ty of juveni 1e8 to the 

even less marked depletions ln o:{ygen (FIg. 2.20) that. accompany the 
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ces2.ation of flow through the:7-~e billabongz. in the early Dry season. 

In practice~ the annual rlngE. of fflu2.2.el z.hellz. from most billabong 

envIronments were not diffIcult to Interpret. Difficulties arose in 

two envir"onmentz. only, Hudginber:Tl and Buffalo, in which the e:>{act 

ages of some old mussels were not determinable. However~ in view of 

the small numbers of difficult 2.hclls and the car"eful approach taken 

to aging these, it is unlikely that these errors alter in any way the 

appearance of t.he age structure of the populations of the two 

billabongs. "P.s e}:pected from the marked seasonality of their 

environment, the shells of mussels inhabiting the creek channel above 

Mudginberri were by far the eaBiest to age. Mussel shells from turbid 

billabongs also possessed pr-onounced and easily interpretable annual 

growth rings. Individua12. fronl Island and Leichhardt billabongs are 

fast.-growing (section E .. 4.2) and relat.ively short-lived (section 

6.6.:3) , factors that ease the lnterpretation of growth bands 

considerably as noted by Hauklo]a and Hakala (1978a) in populations of 

Anodonta piscinalis. It. was notable finally, that the growth bands of 

shells fr"om Leichhardt were simllarly laid clown during the late Dry 

season, so that the stresses that arise then are apparently of more 

marked effect than early-mid Dry seaBon o}{ygen depletions that were 

presumed to have slowed growth of mussels here during the 1981 Dry 

season. 

All shells of mussels subz.arnpled and used for subsequent repr"oductive 

and condition studies (sectIon 3.3) were aged. 
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Validation of the a.glng technique 

Graham (1929) listed five separate prDcedures for testing the validity 

of age determinat 1 on2 .• While these methods have been applied 

extensively to studIes of flsh populations, they are nevertheles~. 

appl icable to any f isher'les problem. Growth studies with freshwater 

mussels are particula:c'ly well sui ted to such analysis. The methods 

(modified for' molluscs) are: the occurrence of discrete 

length-frequency distrIbutIons WhICh correspond with the age 

determinations; the study of annual, cyclical changes in shell 

morphology; observations of the pr-ogre.::',s of dominant year-classes; the 

recovery of marked IndivIduals after a known interval; and the 

observation of individual~, confined In tank~. or ponds. Jones (1983) 

added that for marine bIvalves, WhIle counts of internal bands from 

sectioned shells wer'e far more ,:tccurate than conventional studies on 

external 2.hell growth patter-ns, annual shell per'iodici ties either way 

could be substantiated by monl tori ng the seasonal gr'owth patterns 

throughout the course of a year or more, or by using stable or 

radioactive isotopes to determine gr'owth rates. 

Rather than the above method2., ChamberlalTi (1931), Crowley (1957) and 

Walker' (1981b) argued that the consistency and r'egular'i ty of the 

disturbance lines and the uniformlty of the growth curves for 

freshwater mus~lel populaticms JustIfied the assumption of their 

annularity. Walker (1981b) conceded, however, that further 

substantiati on was requlrec1. other author's have effectively argued 

that in temperate zones, (1) the regularity and clarity of the rings 

on shells from lake environments; (2) their conspicuous and inherent 
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nature in shells of part lcular species (e.g. Anodonta) , or' (3) 

preVlOUS substantiation of their annularity ln either similar 

environments or in the same species elsewhere, were valid grounds for 

assuming annularity ln the 9Towth bands of the shells in question. 

In populations of y-. anga.Sl ln the Nagela Creek, regularly and 

consistently f!.pacecl rings on the 2.hellf!. of individuals from t.he same 

environment, and a uniformity of the der'ived growth curves between 

populations (sect.ion 6.4.2) f"}er'e obf!.erved. Moreover' , a seasonal 

growth pattern of mu~~sels was found that corresponded to shell 

:patterns of alternating 2.easonal growth and growth cessation. 

Never·theless for unequivocal Justiflcation of the aging method, it was 

possible to satif!.£Y thr'ee of Graham's (1928) five above cri ter'ia for 

val idation completely I and one par't ially. 

6.3.3.1 Lengt.h-frequency chst.:cibutions 

Aided by knowledge of the time of impoundment and subsequent 

colonisation by mussels, Dudgeon and Mor·ton (1983) found year classes 

of Anodonta woodland in Plover Cove represented by fairly discrete 

peaks in the monthly length frequency distributioflf!.. Subsequent 

analysis of the peakE:~ enabled them to age mussels and estimate growth 

propert.ies of t.he mussel population. Walker (1981b) also found length 

frequency distributlons of f,lathyria jacksonl in the Murray River I 

useful aids to interpreting the age Btructure of its populations at 

various sites along the rIver. In the Crapina-Jijila marshes, 

however, Tudocancea (1969) considered length frequency analysis an 

inefficient aid in gr'owth ;3tudies of mussels as distinct. modes were 
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only present. for the f irz.t two year-s of 1 i fe, after which conslderable 

overlap of age classes occurred. 

Although seasonal reCTllltment of y. angasi occurs in billabongs of the 

Magela Creek, slmilar observbtions to those of Tudorancea (1969) were 

made showing t.hat length frequency di.str'ibutions were of I imi ted value 

as progression In the modes of the first t.wo year classes only, could 

be followed. For the two age classes nevertheless, age as determined 

by modal peaks corresponded In every case to age as determined by 

z.hell annuli, thus part,lEtlly 2.ubz.tantiatlng the aging method. Figure£. 

6.2-6.4 show t.he monthly lengt.h frequency distribution of mussels 

collected from Georgetown, Muclglnberri and Nankeen billabongs 

respect.ively, population2. for which quant.itative and non-selective 

sampl i ng waE. accompl i shed (~~~ect 1 on 3.2.'1). Two age classes can 

generally be distInguished as dlscrete modes, particularly for 

populat.ions from Geor'getown billabong wher'e growth during t.he fir-st 

year is not particularly rapld by comparison to populations from 

Mudginberri and Nankeen. For young-oE-year mussels, growth ratez. from 

all populat.ion2. are clear ly cllscernlble, az. the modes progress through 

the season to the position previously occupied by the next older age 

group. 

6.3.3.2 Shell morphology 

By measuring t.he distance from the shell margin t.o the last-formed 

annulus at regular intervaL:: throughout the season it should be 

possible to demonstrate the time of annulus formation (and importantly 

that only one such ring is formed each year), when an abrupt change 
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occurE'. at a eri tical time from relatl vely wide marginal bands to 

extremely narrow wIdths. Thl.S method has been used to substantiate 

age determinations of some marinE' blV6.1ves (Okera, 1976; Taylor and 

Venn, 1978) whi le Negus (1966) u2.ed a variation of the technique for" 

valj0:~t~ng her age determInatIons of freshwater mussels in the Thames. 

By recording the months when '...)inter rings first became visible, Negus 

was able to demon2.trate tht::lr tune of format ion and annular nature. 

Monthly measurements. of marginal shell increments were made on shells 

from Geor"getown, Mudglnberrl and Nankeen billabongs for" the two year 

period of the study. l1ean values are plot.t.ed according to appropr"iate 

age diviE'.ions, against time of year In Figures 6.5 and 6.6. Marginal 

increments wer"e standardised for age by multiplying mean values by the 

mean age of mussels used in the particular age division. In old 

mussels () 10 yearB}, a faint transparent edge was found along the 

shell margins of m02.t indIvlduals durIng the early Wet, and was 

i nt.er"preted as new she 11 growth beyond anew 1 y formed annul us. 

Figures 6.5 and 6.6 clear"ly show that the marginal bands in shells 

from all billabongs and age classe~. reach a maximum in the late Dry 

(December) but decrease z.uddenly clueing January following formation 

of the new r1ng. The pattern of ring formation T..las 1dentical in both 

year"s of sampling and between all billabongE'., and occurred during the 

Dry-Wet interchange, thus demonstrat1ng its similar timing and 

establishing its annual nature 1n backflow, channel and floodplain 

envir"onrnents. 



6.3.3.3 DomInant year classes 

Haukioja and Hakala (, 1978a) ~:.howed that gr"owth r-ingB in one Finnish 

population of Anodonta P1SCl nol i2. were formed annually, as a dominant 

year claBs in the pOf~lation moved its pOBition in the age 

distribution one step to the right each year. 

Dominant year classes wer"e pre.9.ent in many of the mussel populations 

from billabongs of the Magela Creek. They were especially conspicuous 

in all of the floodplain billabongs. Figures 6.7 and 6.8 show the age 

di2.tributions of mussels between yeacs sampled, from populations in a 

number of bi 11 abongs . Clearly, each strong year" claBs appears as a 

successively older age cld2B in progressive sampling years lending 

very strong evidence to the a.~.sumption that the shell rings are in 

fact annular-. 

6.3.3.4 Growth of mar"ked incli vldua12. 

A number of workers have ::!.uccessfully verified the annular nature of 

shell annuli of temperat.e freshwat.er mU2.sels, from mark and recovery 

experiments. Mussels are released ln the field and upon recovery, the 

number of rings that have appeared over the elapsed period has been 

shown to corr"espond to the number of wlnters that have pas2.ed (Lefevre 

and Curtis, 1910; Coker et al" 1921; Al tnbder I '1926; 1sely, "1931; 

Sebestyen I 1942; Negu;~" 1 Sbb; Ghent et al., 1978; Haukioja and Hakala, 

1978a). 

MarJ<ecl mussels in Geor-getc.;wn, Hudginberri and Nankeen billabongs t.hat 
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were released around the conLtned lndividuals in plastIc containers 

(section 6.2) wer'e recovered after a per'iod encompassing two Wet 

seasons. DetailE~ of the times of release and recovery, lengths at 

release, recovery and .:tt succes~nve annuli upon recovery, and 

estimated ages at recovery are shown in Table 6.1. On all shells, a 

faint but discernible false check due to handling was observed at the 

length correspondlng to the time of release. As expected, for older 

mussels, no more shell gr'owth was ob[:.erved between the short period 

fr'om the time of release until the end of the first Dry season. 

Nevertheless, on all shell[:., the added area of gr'owth \,Jas divided by 

two distinct rings reprez.enting the periods of growth cessation during 

the late Dry seasons of 1980 and 1981. \~hile no mussels older than 20 

year2. were recovered, it i2. conceivable that 200me difficulties may 

have been faced in discerTIln9 added annuli on their shells, as growth 

of these individuals, particularly in Mudginberri billabong, is 

exceedingly slow (section 6.4.2). 

Kenmuir (1980) aged mussel 2. in Lake Kariba according to mark r'ecovery 

data. With age det.errcllned by 2.hell annuli for' one species, the 

resul ting closenes2. of the two sets of calculated results suggested to 

him t.hat the growt.h ces.sation line~. were in fact. true annuli. A 

comparison of the gr'owth da.ta derived from both mark recovery and 

shell annuli measurement.s were also used as an independent check on 

the accuracy of the latter' aging method for Velesunio angasi. 

Data from marked mussels placed In containers were used in the 

analyses. Growth dat.a for only a few Individuals spanned the entire 

study per·iod. Much data, however, wa.s avai lable that. covered both 
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shorter t Hoe spans ( <. 1 S mo nthz.) and d iff erent seasons. Gulland 

(1969) de£:~cTlbed a ffl8t.hod of f i tti ng a gr'owth curve to mark recovery 

data obtained at unequal tune intervals, whereby the instantaneous 

rat.e of growt.h, approximat.ed by ~: =t: ) is plot.t.ed against. the mean 

length ( 11 ;;h ) I where 11 and h are the lengths at. t.imes t1 and t2 
'-

respectively. Analysis of the resulting fitted regression line 

provides estimates of the con.,?,tants L{O and K of the von Bertalanf fy 

growth equatlon, used to descr ibe the length for age relationship in 

populatlons of '1. angasi t and considereel in mor'e detail in section 

6.4. Thus, the intercept on t,he X-axis IKovides an estimate of Loot and 

the slope an estimate of -}(. Instantaneous gr'owth rate is plotted 

against mean length 1n Figure 6.9 for mussels in Georgetown, 

Mudginberri and Nankeen billabongz.. If growth across the entire size 

range of mussels wer'e to confor'm to the von Bert.alanffy growth model, 

the resulting plots would be linear. Clearly this is not the case, 

and the youngest. age class does not conform. This is examined in 

greater detail 1n sect10n 6.4. The relevant point here is that growth 

data for young-of-year mussels were rejected whenever the von 

8ertalanffy model was fitt.ed. USIng regression lines fitted to growth 

data of adults, resulting e~.timate~. of Lro and K for' a number' of 

billabong populations were derIved and compared with estimates 

calculated from shell annuli data frc® section 6.4.2 CTable 6.2). 

The results indicate the lHflltatlons when deriVing growth rate data 

fr'om mark recovery experUflent2. that run over' a r'elatively 2.hort period 

of time. Most of the growth data was obtained during 1981, a year in 

which chI or'ophy 1 1 values rand hence, preBumably food availability) 

were low in compar 12.0n ... n th data from previous years (Walker and 
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Tyler, 1983b), especially in the floodplain billabongs (Fig. 2.29). 

Thus it is observed from Table 6.2, that L values are lower and K 
0(1 

values higher (the two p.:tr~m0ter2. beIng Interrelated, Ricker, 1975) in 

rnar·k recovery data derived from most of the floodplain billabongs. 

Nevertheless, 

bet.ween t.he 

Importantly, 

e2.timates of the constants compare reasonably well 

t.wo methods used to est irnate growt.h rat.e dat.a. 

differences In e2.tuoates of the constants (or growth 

rat.es) between different lnllabong populat.ions are constant between 

both methods. The generally close similarity between the growth 

parameters derived fr'om both methods l~. fur·ther evidence t.hat shell 

annuli in Velesunlo angasi from billabongs of the Magela Creek, can be 

used for accurate age determinations. 

6.4 Growth 

6.4.1 Growth descriptIon 

Asymptotic growt.h equatIons have been widely used to descr'ibe growth 

in animal2" as they fit the empirIcal data adequately enough, and 

because their const.ants have been lnterpreted as having at least some 

biologlcal meaning. USI ng the growth of freshwater mussels as an 

illustr'ation, Haukio]3 and Hakala (1979) made a thorough appraisal of 

asymptotic growth equatIofl2.. They concluded that none of the 

paramet.ers of the equations had any ~.ignificant biological validity, 

when comparisons of parameters derived from different populations were 

made. The best known and most commonly used growth equation in 

fisheries assessments, is the von Bertalanffy equation (von 

Bertalanf fy I 1957). It. ha2. corne under criticism ovel.~ t.he reality of 
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asymptotlc growth (Knight, 19~8) and wlth specific reference to marine 

bivalves, has been shown to provlde an Inadequate description of the 

growth of the early 2.t.ag~1;=:. (Thei2.en, 1973; Yamaguchi, 1975). 

Nevertheless, when applied to approprIate data, the von Bert.alanffy 

equatlon IS generally conslder·ed a good approxHoation of observed 

growth curves. In r·elation to growth of mar·lne bivalves for example, 

Brousseau (1979) found the equation a valuable model when comparisons 

of growth patter·ns in Bingle-E:'.pecie2. populations f..Jere made, providing 

large numbers of animals were uBed and the entire size range of 

animals was considered, especIally the older· age classes. 

Although widely applied to growth of marine bivalves, it is only in 

r·ecent times that the von Bertalant fy equation has been used to 

deser ibe growth of freshwater· mussel populat ions (Kenmuir, 1980; 

Walker, 1981b; Dudgeon and Mor·ton, 1983; McCuaig and Gr·een, 1983). 

Coon et ale (1977) u2.ed general power~ functions to describe growth of 

freshwater mussels in pool 2. of the M12.sissippi River. For some North 

American populat ions of 1'.nodont.a grand IS growth does not tend to a 

maximum length and therefore qTowth according to the von Bertalanffy 

equatIon is invalId (Green, 1990). For these populations, Green 

(1930) developed a 9rowth model that did not. assume an asympt.otic 

size. 

As applied to linear gr·owt.h, the von Ber·talanffy growth equat.ion is: 

-K(t-to )] It = Loo [1 - e 

where It = length at any given time t, 

L«(. = the theoret.i cal average maximum lengt.h, 
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K = the growth con2.tant indlcating the rate at which 

length 3pp:coache8. L , «, 

to = the calculated t lme .3.t which length is equal to 

zero. 

Conventionally, the ,'i;:'.uitabliity of the von Bertalanffy gr-owth model 

for growth rate data ha2. been te2.ted using Walford plots of lengths at 

consecutive ages. With asymptotic growth and a constant decreaE.e of 

growth rate with age, the ffl8Cln age values should give a linear 

relationship on a \.Jalford-graph where the slope of the line is equal 

-K to e , and the interBeetion of the line and t.he 450 diagonal from the 

orlgin, IS at the asympt.otlc value of length, Lee. (Walford, 1946). 

Varlation.£ of the Walford plot may be used to test the suitability of 

other growth model.::. for gr-owth rate data. Kaufmann (1981) presented 

technique.£ lflvolving such vaclations of the Walford plot, for 

determining which of Bever-cd qcowth curves - e!<ponential, power, 

Gompertz, logistic, as well as the von Bertalanffy - could best fit 

gr-owth data. other than thE' von Bertalanf fy model, the appropriateness 

of a particular growth curVE' is indicated by the linearity of the 

r-elationship between specific growth r-ate and size, after the axes 

have been suitably transformed. 

Using Kaufmann's (1981) methods 1..]1 th gr-owth r-at.e dat.a of L.. angasi, 

untransformed plots of specifIC' growth rate and size consistently gave 

the best linear fit of data from among all the Magela Creek 

populations. This indicated that. the von Bertalanffy model was the 

most suitable of the modelB tested. Walford plot.s are shown in Figure 

6.10 for mean length for age data from representative mussel 
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populations in Georgetown, l1udglnberrl and Nankeen billabongs. From 

Figure E •. l0, and e}~emplifYlng the r-e2.ult2. of the Kaufmann technique 

jU2.t described, it IS clear that for most billabongs and age classes, 

linear ~celationships of len9ths at consecutive ages ar"e found, 

indicating that the von Bert03.1anffy model sufficed for the growth 

data. 

As observed from the plots (Fi'j. b.l0), however, and from others drawn 

for populations in other water-bodies (not shown), growth of 

young-of-year mussels does not conform to the growth equation. Because 

of this unconformity, the Walfoed plots of growth data of h angasi 

resembled to some extent those of the arctic population of h grandis 

studied by Green (1980); Green found that a quadratic model more 

adequately described the relationships in the Walford plots. With the 

assumption of nonlinearity, he derived a model for the population that 

did not assume an asymptotic 2.ize. For- all populations of ~ angasi, 

however, inclusion of a quadratIc term in the Walford plot 

relationships added no extra significance over the linear" model. This 

indicated asymptotic growth of the populatlons (and therefore growth 

according to the von Bertalanffy model). 

Thus, the cause of nonlinearity In the Walford plot:=. was the inclu:=.ion 

of growth data of young-of-year mussel2. only. As recommended by Ricker 

(1975), therefore, thIS age class was reJected whenever the von 

Bertalanffy curve was fitt.ed to the growth data. The value for K (the 

slope of the Walford lIne) of t.he Georgetown mussel population changes 

with age with t.wo gr-owth stanzas either" side of a length of about 55 

mm. This is a common enough phenomenon in fish populatlons (Ricker I 
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1975), and also in some mari ne bi val ve populations where Johannsen 

(1973) for example, repre~.entec1 growt.h of Venerupis pullastra with two 

von Bertalanffy equations about a critical size. Different growth 

stanzas were sufficiently uncommon (see Corndorl, Fig. 6.11 and 

section 6.4.3.2) in populations from other billabongs to warrant that 

only one equation be used t.o describe growth of each billabong 

population. Although thi2. probably led to some 103s of precision in 

the values of the growth constants, a single equation was nevertheless 

a more useful aid for comparison2. between the growth of populations in 

all waterbodies. 

computations of the von Bertalanf fy growth parameters wer-e per-formed 

using the interative method developed by Allen (1966). Whilst this 

method is regarded as amongst the most precise (Ricker, 1975), 

addi tional advantages are: the allowance for data collected at any 

age interval; the parametecs of the equation may be calculated using 

individual observations (thus making use of all the available data); 

and estimates of t.he limits of error (confidence limits) of the 

parameters are prOVided. Indi vidual lengths and ages of mussels at 

the time of collection wer"e used in the computations. To set specific 

ages, it was necessary to have ::mitable arbitrary reference points of 

the times of larval metamor"phOS1S and annulus formation. Annulus 

formation is seen with early ltJet 2.eason flushing of the creek (section 

t,.3. 3.2), and 1 January served as a sui t.able and convenient reference 

date for this. The times of Juvenile settlement were extrapolated 

from mean lengths for age data. of juveniles collected about the time 

of recruitment as depicted ln Figures 6.2-6.4 and elsewhere (not 

shown). These dates are: Georgetown - 7 March; Mudginberri, Buffalo, 
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Island - 10 January; Nankeen - 11 March. For other waterbodies these 

data are not available, but for· the general knowledge that recruitment 

occurred during the Wet. F. mid-Wet 2.eason date of 1 February 

therefor·e was ar·bitrar·ily 2.et for· the time of recruitment in these 

places. 

6.4.2 Growth wi thin and bet.ween wat.er·boelies 

Within billabongs 

Growth dat.a wer·e available between sampling stations in Georgetown, 

Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongs, and between different depths in 

the floodplain billabongs, Leichhardt and Nankeen. Sampling stations 

within the billabongs are the ones used for routine monthly 

collections, as described in secti on 3. 1 . Tables 6.3-6. 7 show the 

parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth equation and their 95 per 

cent confidence intervals (calculated by Allen's (19f,6) method) for 

mussels within different localities of the billabongs. The equations 

were calculated at each sit.e, for each sex separately, and overlap in 

the confidence intervals for a particular parameter, indicated that no 

significant differences wer·e observed between the sexes. In practice, 

sexual differences were rarely found and the parameters calculated for 

the sexes combined only are shown. In Georgetown billabong, however, 

marked sexual differences in growth patterns were observed within 

si tes, and Table 6.3 shows t.he par·ameters calculated separately and 

combined for the sexes. Clearly from Tables 6.3-6.7, growth rates may 

differ considerably bet.ween mussels at different sites of the same 

billabong (and occasionally between t.he sexes at the same site), and 
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apparent trends and their significance are discussed in section 

6.4.3.1. 

Between waterbodies 

The var"iation in gr"owth between water"bodies was more mar"ked than 

within billabongs. For between-waterbody 

growth data were combined for each water"body. 

comparisons therefore, 

Tables 6.8-6.19 show 

the means, standard deviations, 95% confidence intervals and r"anges of 

lengths for each age class of mUE:~sel in the different waterbodies, 

calculated 2.eparately and combined for the sexes. From these data the 

enor"mous variat ion in si ze r"ange w 1 th ina part i cular age class is most 

apparent, and show.~. that mussel size from small samples may bear 

little resemblance to age. Fur"ther, this factor is off Bet only to a 

minor degree when within-billabong variation is considered. (Data not 

2.hown. ) von Ber"talanffy gr"owth par"ameterB were calculated separately 

and combined for the sexe2. from these data (Table 6.20). Again, from 

the confidence limitB of both data sets, growth differences between 

the sexes are trivial, and all further comparisons were based upon the 

growth parameters ca.lculated for the sexes combined (Table 6.20). von 

Bertalanffy growth curves calculated for the combined sexes, are shown 

with means and confidence linnt8 of 8i2e at each age interval, for the 

different waterbodles in Flgures 6.11 and 6.12. Marked differences 

are noted in the growth rateB of mussels between different 

waterbodies. Apparent trends and causes of the disparities are 

discussed in section 6.4.3.2. 
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6.4.3 Environmental determinant;:;:. of t;Jrowth 

Of the three parameters of the von Bertalanffy equation, Leo I K and 

to, Loo and K are interpreted a8 having intrinsic phY8iological 

sIgnificance, by WhiCh growth witrun populations may be studied or 

compared between populat.ions. Haukioja and Hakala (1979) concluded 

that asymptotic growth parameters in general, were unauitable for' 

compar'ing growth between populat.ions of Anodonta ·piscinalis. However, 

they found the von Bert.alanffy equatIon least unsuitable for' producing 

parameters for comparisons between populations and did not rule out 

the possibility that the parameters In general may be correlated with 

some environment.al fact.or·s or' ot.her parameters of growt.h. Haukioja 

and Hakala recommended length at a critical annulus for comparing 

growth rates between populations but st.at.ed that this criterion would 

not be valid if the gr'oups compared had clearly different final 

lengths. McCuaig and Gr'een (1983), however, used analysis of 

covarIance of lInear Walford regresBion equationB to test hypotheses 

about pert.urbations that might bring about differences. Wit.h such 

analysis, they found the parameters apparently quite sensi ti ve to 

hypothetical perturbations, with subsequent changes to population 

growth. 

The const.ants I Loo and K I deri vecl from growth equations of mussel 

populations in the Magela C:C'eek, were fairly easily interpreted, 

together clearly dictating the form of growth within and between the 

populat.ions in most waterbodles. Wlt.h the aid of hypot.hetical growth 

curves, t.hey were of considerable use for invest.igat.ing some important 

factors that might determine gro~1th pat.t.erns of mussels. These 
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factors are discussed below. 

Reit.eroating, as an aid to the followin9 discussion, the constant L<o is 

the theoretical asymptotic 2.1Z8 of a organism while K descrlbes the 

rate at which this value is ,:tpproached. Both Ralph and Maxwell (1977) 

and Brousseau (1979) con2.idered the constant K of interest, because it 

could be used to make corrrpar1 2.om:. of the rate of growth of different 

(bivalve) speCles or of the same species from different environments. 

Use of the parameter in isolat.ion in this manner, however, must be 

viewed with caution for as Rlckero (1975) states, K is a growth 

coefficient, not a groowth rate. A roelat i vely large K value for 

example I merely suggests that the asymptotic size is approached 

roelatively early in life, while a lower K value may yet describe a 

population whose growth rate at all ages is higher. Thus growth :coates 

in between-population comparisons can only be studied with knowledge 

of both K and L . 
(0 

Ricker (1975) states that for any given initial 

size of an organlsm, a larger K means a smaller L and thus slower 
(I 

growth from that time onward. Ricker' 2. mathematical basis and 

argument for this 2.taternent (p. 221) is apparently incorrect (V. 

Bofinger and W. Taylor, perS. comm . .i on the basis of assuming the 

variable It to be a fixed and COrt2.tant value. Nevertheless, the 

statement is probably true for most populations, including at least 

marine bivalves (Theisen, 1973). 

With respect to the interpretation of and interrelationships between 

the growth constants of the von Bertalanf fy equations derived for 

mussel populations wi thin and betl,.]een waterbodies of the l1agela Creek, 

three type~. of comparat.ive growth relat.ions were found. The 
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In type P. relations, 

both populations reach thE' saffle maximum size (Loo ), but at a slm>1er 

rate for those on the bottom curve, characterised by a lower- K. In 

t.ype B relat.ions, a Brnaller K means a larger- L{¢ (and vice versa). 

Over the whole lifespan nevertheleBs, lower K popUlations are faster 

growing than popUlations with successively higher- K values. A smaller 

K may also mean a larger L.x. , but for- type C r-elations, higher K 

populations may reflect fa2.ter growth rates r-elatively ear-lier in life 

before being surpassed in growth rate by lower K growth for the 

r-emai nder of the 1 i f espan , 

Beverton and Holt. (1957) noted that. 1\ could be regarded as independent 

of the level of feeding but nnght be expect.ed t.o vary with certain 

envir-onmental factor~~ Buch as temperature. (These comments were 

directed to temperate fi8h species,) These authors provided evidence 

tho. t the ~parameter Woo (asymptot i c we 1 ght , W «. « Loo J) was af f ected by 

variations in food consumptlon. Even if changes in K occurred for 

various levels of food consumption, Beverton and Holt suggested that K 

may be expre2.sed in terms of t.Jeo and from the theor-etical point of view 

then only W(Q need be used in attempting to predict the growth r-ate In 

given CIrcumstances. In the Magel.E:t Creek populations, type B 

relations were tYPl cal elf between- and most wi thin-bi llabong 

comparisons of growth (see bE'low), Thus Leo , in a loose sense, in 

type B comparlsons 1S more lndlcative of growth rate throughout all 

life-stages (by nature of the shape of the curves) than the false 

impression that K values on their own would suggest. In any case, L 
<~ 

and K were mostly negatively correlated in type B relations (section 

6.4.3,2), P.s only food avallab1lity was of interest as a quantitative 
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determinant of growth rate:::., and as Lao may (1) on theoretical grounds 

be dependent upon the feedlng level, (2) be indicative of overall 

growth rate and (3) neve:rthele2.s be correlated with K in type B 

comparisons, the parameter L,(, only ~.}as considered for study. A 

further reason for the cholce of Lm as a measure of growth rates, is 

that it was a more conservatlve parameter, not influenced to the same 

degree as K, to weightin] of the age clas2.es and varying age 

structures. 

Regression analyses were performed wher-e each parameter, Loo and K, was 

regressed against itself v-1here the parameter was derived from 

computations using individual observations, as opposed to unweighted 

mean observations for each age class. The analyses showed highly 

significant correlations in both cases (P<O.OOl), but K calculated 

with unweighted means accounted for only 77% of the variation in K 

calculated from individual ob3er-vations, as opposed to a high 95% of 

the variation in Lee. derived from ineli vidual observat.ions that was 

accounted for by Loo derived fr-om unweighted means. Thus, differences 

in sample sizes and age structures between billabong populations that 

were used to compute the growth equations, affect K mor-e than L . The 
m 

constant K ln relation to gr-owth 13 apparently more complex in its 

interpretation than Lro • Further discussion on its significance is 

made in the folloWing sections. 

6.4.3.1 Within billabongs 

The mussels on the shallO'..Jer and 2.andier transect of Georgetown 

billabong represented the only population in the Magela Creek where 
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sexual differences In growth rates were observed (Transect B, Table 

6.3). Over the entlr'e SIZE> r'ange, females gr'ew at a significantly 

faster rate than male2. (l.e. a tYPE: B relatlon, Flg. b.13). Mussels 

in this region of the bIllabong r'egular ly move onto the adjacent 

f loaded peripheral shores durl ng the t,.let (section 6.8. 1 ) . Growth on 

the flooded shoreE. during thi2~ t.ime occurs at a faster rate than of 

mussels in deeper waters (unpublished observations and data). Some 

differ'ential movement. of females ont.o the per'ipher'al shores was 

observed at these tlmes (sectlon 6.5.1), but whether these differences 

are enough to explain tNhy females might overall grow mor'e quickly than 

males, however, is not certain. iN i t.h growth data combined I growth 

between musselE. on the t.wo r·out.ine transects of Georgetown billabongs 

is one of type A as illustrated in Figure 6.13. Both populations 

reach the same asymptotic SIze, but. the population on the shallow, 

sandy transect does so at a £a~.ter rate than the population on the 

deeper, muddy transect. The preponderance of younger mussels on the 

shallower transect (mean age of 4.20 years a2. opposed to 6.54 years on 

t.he deeper' tr-ansect) may have considerable influence on the values of 

the parameters of the growth equation here. Young mussels predominate 

in the .billabong generally CFig. 6.29) and the values of K and Loo 

derived from individual observations of the mussel population in the 

billabong as a whole, are 0.290 and 62.8 mm respectively, as opposed 

to corresponding values of 0.164 and 67.4 rom when the parameters were 

calculated from unwelghted data of mean lengths for each size class. 

In t.he former, calculations were biased towards the younger age 

classes, but. the unwelghted data favoured the older age classes. Thus 

the type A relation between the two transects can be best explained at 

this stage by the difference in age structures of the two populations. 
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Tables 6.4 and t.5 show the von Bertalanffy growth parameters 

calculated for data bet.ween the cout.ine sampling stations in 

Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongs respectlvely. Growth within each 

billabong varies conslderably. The gr·owth relations when plotted wer·e 

of Type B (Fig. 6.13j, and only a few popUlations in Buffalo billabong 

contr·adicted this patt.er·n. Thus asymptot.ic size indicated growth 

rates of populations ~nthin the billabongs, and was used as the 

dependent variable denot.ing growt.h quality of musE.els in subsequent 

correlations of environmentctl determinants of growth. 

As Lot> may theoretically be expected to vary with food availability, 

chlorophyll levels as a measure of this, were compiled for different 

regions of the two channel bIllabongs. For· Buffalo billabong, crude 

estimates of chlorophyll content of the waters were available only. 

The wat.ers of the 10 sit.e.::~ Bampled in the billabong were analysed on 

two occaSions during 1981 for chlorophyll. The levels and mean values 

are shown in Table 6.22. Wit.hin-billabong variat.ion of chlorophyll in 

Mudginberri, was reported In Kessell and Tyler (1983). Chlorophyll 

concent.rations were calculated fluorometrically on four occasions 

during 1980 and 1981, over different regions of the billabong. The 

data in Kessell and Tyler· (198J) for each sampling occasion, are 

divided into 5 equal range 2· of chlorophyll concentration, classed from 

lower t.o higher concentrat ion <:tS 1-5, and mapped over- the 'respective 

billabong regions. The concentrations on these occasions (in 

arbitrary units) and mean values, over the routine sampling stations 

for mussels are shown in Table 6.21. From the limited data, there is 

a trend in both billabong2. for chlorophyll concentrations (and 
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presumably primary producti vi ty), to be rngher at the southern end of 

the billabongs, and over" t.he more or-ganic sediments (stations 6 and 7 

in Buffalo, and 3 and 4 HI Mudglnberri Fig. 3.1). Chlorophyll 

concentrations wer"e r"egre2.sed against. asymptot.ic size of rnllf;~sels 

between the different sites of both billabongs. For Mudginberri 

billabong, a very 2.ignificant (P<O.Ol) logarithmic correlation was 

found (Fig. 6.14), whilst for Buffalo, a significant (P<O.05) linear 

correlation was found between asymptot.ic size and chlorophyll 

concentrat.ion (Fig. E: .15) . Both result.s pr"ovide good evidence that 

food availability as mea2.ured by algal concentr"at.ions, is a chief 

determinant of mussel growth rates within billabongs. Whilst. mussel 

gr"owth r"ates are generally highe2.t over the organic sediments, of 

further i nt.erest. 1S the ob2.ervat ion tha.t on some of these sediments 

(station 3 in Muclginberri, and st.ation 2 in Buffalo) mussels gr"ow 

faster" than t.he surface chlorophyll values would suggest.. This may be 

an artifact of the small sample number"s t.hat. comprise t.he mean 

chlorophyll values, but. may suggest that in addit.ion t.o the nut.rients 

made available for algal product.ion, br"eakdown and resuspension of t.he 

organic material in t.he sediments conceivably provides an additional. 

and unmeasured detrital food supply for" mussels he:ce. 

Plots of the gr"owth curve:=-. for mus.sels fr"om different depths of 

Leichhardt and Nankeen billabon9s (Tables 6.6 and 6.7 respect.ively), 

showed Type B relations for Leichhardt and Type C relations for 

Nankeen billabong (Fig. 6.13). 

billabong deer"ease with depth. 

Nankeen for about the f i r2.t 13 

Thus growth rates in Leichhardt 

p. simi lar pattern i2. observed in 

years of life, before over"lap of the 

curves (F ig. 6 . 13) reverses the growth rate order, and growth rates 
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actually increase with depth. Declines in food supply and temperature 

with depth have e18ewhere been used to e:<plain decrea8es in mussel 

growth rates with depth (:=.ee AppendIX 3). 

Some 1 imi ted chI orophy 11 data are a.v,~i lable between the surface and 

bottom waters of both billabongs as a check of differ"ences In food 

availability with depth that may correlate with gr"owth rates. Over a 

10 month period (Fig. 2.29), surface chlorophyll concentrations in 

Leichhardt. billabong averaged 15.5 as opposed to 13.3 ,ug/l in the 

bottom waters. Over 9 months of readings in Nankeen billabong, 

surface chlorophylls averaged 7.0 as opposed to 9.1 t-lg/l for bottom 

water concentrat.ions. Thus, decreasing food availability might 

explain the growth rate declIne of mussels with depth, in Leichhardt 

billabong, and vice versa for the greater maximum lengths attained at 

depth in Nankeen. In Leichhardt billabong, decreasing oxygen tensions 

with depth (notably ,severe in this bIllabong, section 2.3.2.2) very 

likely reduce the time available for feeding, further adding to the 

growth rate reduction of mussels with depth here. While decreasing 

oxygen concentrations with depth in Nankeen might similarly explain 

the slower growth rates of mussels at. depth at least for the 

r"elatively younger age classes, some other" overriding factor reverses 

this pattern lat.er ln life. Apart from perhaps increasing food 

avai labi 1 i ty with depth that. might support" bett.er" growth in the later" 

years, shallow water stunting later in life might also explain the 

patter"n. Nankeen billabong is possibly the most exposed billabong on 

the Magela Creek, and become2. extremely turbid during the latter 

period of the Dry season (section 2.3.2.4), Wave-induced resuspension 

of the si 1 ty sediments no doubt, 1;3 QU1 te 2.evere in the shallow waters 
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of the bi llabong at this tlme. The wave action and/or the high 

amounts of suspended solids that. may interfere with feeding, may 

reduce growth rates of mussels in the shallow waters (sectlon 6.1). 

If t.his is the case, then the fact.or(2.) are apparently selectively 

inhibit.ive t.o t.he growth of t.he later year 2,tages. 

6.4.3.2 Between ~.{at.erboc1i e[:~ 

Growth curves calculat.ed for population2. of mussels from each 

water-body (Figs 6.11 and E,. 12) when compared with one another are of 

Type B relat.ions (Fig. 6.13). ThuB as K increases, L<» becomes smaller" 

(and vice versa) I and L<» 1S lndicat.ive of growth rat.e over all age 

classes. A significant (P(O.OS) negatIve, linear correlation was found 

bet.ween the estimat.es of Land K calculated wi t.h dat.a from each «. 

waterbody (Fig. 6.16). (Not enough growth data were available for 

Gulungul and Hidden blllabongB for" the est.imates of their growth 

paramet.ers to be considered rellable. The data from these billabongs 

are hence omi t.ted from Fig. E: .16 and from further calculations and 

dlScussions.) 

From Figures b. 11, 6. 12 and t .. 16 some general statement2. may be made. 

A low K constant IS Indica.tlve of a. population whose growth is 

continuous throughout the whole lifespan, l.-1hereas a high K indicates 

maximum size is attaIned r-elatively earlier in life. The former 

populat.ions occur in billabongs ,,.}here food availabilit.y is high (shown 

later) for much of the year ctnd which 13 capitalised upon by even the 

older age groups (L:dand, JaJa, Leichhardt. and Jabiluka). In ot.her-

water-bodies, the food supply may be low (Georgetown I Magela Creek 
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channel, Buffalo), or rt21d-tlv21y more abundant (Nankeen), but 

never"theless i~~ avai lable for only a shor·t per'iod of the year-. Growth 

in t.hese waterbodles lS app.:n~ently accomplished earlier in life and 

the older age group:::. do not. grow much on a low food supply, nor 

capitalise upon a more abundant. but short-lived supply. 

Fr'om Figur'e 6 .1E" Corndor'l and Mudginberri populations (points 9 and 

12 respectively) have appar'entiy anomalous K values, being lower than 

might be expected in celat.ion to the values of the par-ameter in other 

waterbodies. The Mudginbe.cri population shows a steady increase in 

size over the whole Ilfe span (Filj. E..11). The food supply in this 

blllabong on average is low, but is pr-obably more evenly spread out 

over the yea.r (Fig. 2.28). This factor', in addition to the general 

equi tableness of the hi llabong water's by comparison to the other 

waterbodies (e.g. low turbidity, high oxygen content), may be mor'e 

conducive to growth throughout the lifespan of individuals in the 

population. In Corrldorl, ,~wowth of the mussel populat.ion is in t.wo 

st.anzas either side of an age of 12 years (Fig. 6.11). The older' year 

classes appear to be growlng at a different and fast.er rat.e than t.he 

younger ages. ThIS nnght be attributed to either- some major and 

abrupt shift downwards in food abundance over t.he year·E., or selectioTl 

may favour fa:=.ter growing lndlviduals at some stage in life. The 

latter suggestion is conceivable in unst.able and E.hallow, backflow 

environments whe:ce, if the water'body occasionally dried up, only the 

larger individuals of the early year classes may survive by virtue of 

their higher tolerances to desiccatlon (unpublished data). Thus, the 

growth pattern of the Cornc1orl populat.ion is an anomaly and the 

pre2.ence of two growt.h phases results in a relatively low K constant 
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when the growth equation u:~ derived from the pooled population data. 

As asyroptot 1 c S1 ze , L <0 ' may be :cegarded as dependent upon the 1 eve 1 

of feeding, a relationship wa.'S sought between L estimated for· each 
(0 

waterbody population and algal productIon as measured by mean seasonal 

chlorophyll concent.rat.ion~·. (Table 2.7). Figure 6.17 shows t.he 

relationship. Neither a Gompertz nor logistic curve adequately fitted 

the data, and a line of best fit. was drawn by eye. The comparatively 

low L(O estimated for the rnus2.el populat.ion in Leichhardt billabong 

(No. 24), is no doubt due to a preponderance of young mussels in the 

billabong and a corresponding lack of size classes of greater age 

(Figs 6.12 and 6.30). Each has t.he effect of lower·ing the asymptotic 

size in a weight.ed calculation. Nevert.hele2.s and clearly, growth 

rates can be predict.ed quite accurately and 3imply with knowledge of 

mean chlorophyll concentratlonz.. vJlt.h t.he regression equation of the 

constant K in term:3 of L«. (Fig. f,. 16) , the growth dynamics of 

individual mussel populations can be even better understood. 

6.5 Population structur·e 

6.5.1 Distribution of the sexes lfl billa.bongs 

Sex was deter·mined for large number·s of mussels between the routine 

sampling stations (Georgetown, Muclglnherrl and Buffalo) and I or· 

different depth r·egions of billabongs (Georget.own and the floodplain 

billabongs). Chi-squared tests were performed t.o determine whether or 

not the sexes T,,,ere dist.ributed evenly across the differ·ent habitat 

types sampled within each billarJong. Data. from floodplain billabongs 
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wer-e tested alone, and lumped together in a single test across all 

billabongs. No trends in se;>{ [-atios within billabongs were evident, 

and t.he chi-squared test.s revea led no Bignlficant. deviations in any 

case of the pr-oportions of the Be:<e~. between sites or differ-ent depths 

of billabongs that would suggest that the sexes were unevenly 

distr-ibuted. 

An additional t.est. was pE-rformed in Georgetown, for data of sex 

distribution of mussels across the shallow, sandy transect that 

incor-porated shallow inundated bank 2. during the Wet season. Adult 

mussels make :::.easonal rnovement2. up onto I and back away from the 

inundated :::,hore (section 6.8.1). ]f, out. of 69 adult. mussels (52%) 

collected from the inundated :::,hore were female as opposed to 429 out 

of 895 adults (48~;;) along t.he entir-e transect. However I a chi-squared 

test, r-evealed that there was no differential movement of females onto 

the f loocled shor-e (;(2 = 0.55, P>O. 25) . 

6.5.2 ~,ize distribution 

6.5.2.1 Within-billabong patter-ns 

Length was measured of all mussels that were sampled for- density 

estimates in the different habitats of the billabongs. The sampling 

rationale and methods are descrj bed in section Whi Ie density 

estimat.es for- Geor-getown bi llabong were cler-i ved fr-om lat.e Dry season 

sampling, :::.ize data, however, wer-e obtained fr-om the routine monthly 

collections made over the &ntire durat.ion of the study. Mean lengths 

per substrate and depth tnterval within the Magela Creek billabongs 
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are shown in Tables 6.2] - f,. 23 . Two-way analysis of variance was 

performed on the habitat means wherever applicable to determine 

whether there were BignificE1T!t differences in mean lengths among 

depths or in mean lengths among different substrates. 

Depth 

No significant dif fer'ence.s were found in fl.ize among depths in 

Georget.own, nor in size bE,tween locations (P :> 0.05) when data were 

analysed according to depths and the t.wo r'out.ine transects sampled in 

the bIllabong. However, partitioning of the sum of squares (SS) due 

to depths into linear, quadrat.ic and r'esidual components revealed a 

very significant (P < 0.(1) linear effect. Wi th the data of both 

transects pooled, however', further r'egression analysis showed a very 

signif icant (p .~, 0.(1) quadrat lC relationship. The regression 

equation is described in Table f:. 29, and the relationship plotted in 

Fig. 6.18. Thus mussel size Increases with depth in Geor-getown, 

reflecting the observat.ions that recruit.ment occurs in the shallow 

reaches of the bi llabong f and young mussels move into deeper waters 

wi th age (sections 6.6.1 and 6.8.1). A 31 ight. decrease in size was 

recorded in the deepe8t reache2. of the billabong (Fig. 6.18). This 

can be attributed to slower growth rates of mussels here rather than 

the presence of younger age classes, because mean age increases with 

depth in the billabong (Fig. 6.25). This might be due t.o oxygen 

def iciencies at. depth, or' more 1 ikely to the high amounts of suspended 

solids that occur' during t.he Dry fl.eason and which are generally 

inhibit.ive to algal product.ion at these depths (and hence food 

availability) (Fig. 2.28). Suspended solids might also interfere 'oVith 
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the normal feedIng proce:::'.,::.e:::. 1f the load i:3 greater with inc:c-easing 

depth in the billabong. 

In Gulungul billabong, fflu~.2-el 2.ize teneL::. to increase with depth CTable 

6.24), though not enough depth intervals were sampled for a 

significant regression to be fitted to the data. I t would appear 

almost certain that the older age classes would dominate aL depth, as 

the billabong occasionally drles out, and mussel:::. in deeper water-s 

would be more lil~ely to :::.urvlv£' these periods. Analysis of variance 

showed no significant differ-ences in size among depths in Corndor-l 

when data were anal y:::.ed accordl ng to the two rna] or- substrate types of 

the billabong. Partitionlng of the depths SS, however, revealed a 

significant (P < 0.05) linear effect. ~.s no substrate effects were 

found, the data wer-e pooled. The r-esulting linear regr-e~.sion equation 

is described in Table 6.29, and the relatIonship plotted in Figure 

6.19. Unlike Geogetown and Gulungul, mussel size in Corndorl 

billabong decreases with increasing depth. Again, either decreasing 

mean ages or growth r-ates with depth can account for this observation. 

Unfortunately no age data are avai lable In relation to different 

depths of this billabong. Nevert.heless, both decr-easing oxygen 

tensions and consolidation of the sediments with Increasing depth were 

observed in Corndor-l. Both factors have the potential to reduce 

growth rates of mUBsels and even induce early mor-tality, thus 

shortening the lifespan of mussels at depth. Low oxygen 

concentrations may effectively shorten the period available for

feeding, ther-eby affecting the 9L"Owth r-ates of mussels, or effectively 

alter the age structu:ce to favour younger mussels by killing off older 

mussels. The siltier- environment associated with the very soft 
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sediments of the deepest waters may also lnterfere with feeding, and 

wi th age I mor-e energy may be r·equir·ed to mai ntai n a hold in the soft 

sediments to the detrlment of energy allotted to growth. When the 

sediments are extremely soft, mussels may reach a threshold size which 

the sediments are unable to support. and mussels may consequently 

smother and die prematurely. Thiz. factor-, however, cannot explain why 

mussel size decreases with depth over the relatlvely more consolidated 

sediments along t.he nort.hern bank of t.he bi llabong (Table tl. 2S) • The 

sedlments, are notably siltier· with increasing depth. From the 

limited information, food availability may not be a factor in r-educing 

growth rates with depth, as chlorophyll concentrations tend to be 

greater at depth in Cor·nclorl (Fig. 2.28>. Shoreward migration with age 

to avoid the deepwater E.tre:::.2.es mentioned above could explain the 

observed size distribution. 

No significant difference2. were found in mussel size among the 

different sub8trate types in either Mudginberri or Buffalo billabong. 

Data among subst.rat.es were pooled for each billabong, and a single 

analysis of variance was again used to te8t for differences in mussel 

sizes (1) between billabongs, and (2) among different depths. No 

differences were found in 2.izes between billabongs, but significant 

differ·ences occurred ln ~n2e among depths (P < 0.05). While 

partitioning of the depths 53 revealed a very significant linear 

effect (P .~. 0.01) wlth the data of both billabongs pooled, further 

regression analysis showed a.n even more signif icant (P < 0.001) 

logarithmic relationship between mussel size and depth. The 

r"egresslon equation is shown in Ta.ble 6.29 and plotted in Figure 

6.20. The incr·eaBe in mean Size of rnusself:~ with depth in t.he channel 
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billabongs 1S caused by, ,':!.t le::i;::.t, an Inc:cease in mean age over the 

same gradient (Fig. 6.26). To ~~ome extent, pr"irnar-y producti vi t.y is 

also high over the deepe2.t portIon:::. of these bi llabongs (Tables 6.21 

and 6.22), and so the larger 31 zes of mussels are par"tly related to 

the hlgher gr"owth rat.es here. 

Mean length among the 10 samplin'j stat.ions in Nankeen billabong did 

not dIffer significantly. Nor were SIgnificant differences found in 

size among differ"ent dept.hs when aver-aged over the sites. An analysis 

of variance \Jas performed with size in relation to billabongs and 

depth, over" the five floodplain billabongs. No significant 

differences were found in mU2.sel Slze among billabongs, nor in size 

among depths. However, part.itioning of the depths SS showed a 

significant quadratIC effect (P < 0.05). The relationship is 

described in Table EI.29 and plott.ed in Figure b. 21. An intermediat.e 

depth is found at which SIze reaches a maximum in the floodplain 

billabongs. Again, the relationship is mirrored by the same pattern 

In the age distr"ibution of musse12. in these billabongs, where a 

maximum age occur"s at the same intermediate depth (Fig. b. 27). 

In general, size variEl"tlon of mU2.2.els In relation to depth in the 

11agela Creek billabongs, can be explained by t.he same variat.ions in 

mean age. No age related data were available for" Gulungul and 

Cor-ndorl billabongs, but 1f Bize in these billabongs is a r"eflect.ion 

of the age distribution ~a,3 in the other billabongs) t.hen mean age 

increases with depth in Gulungul but decTeases with dept.h in Cor"ndor"l. 

If this is the case, then substrat.e- and/or oxygen-related factors 

might best explain why older mussel2. avoid or succumb in the deeper 
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reaches of Corndorl billabong. 

Substrate 

As seasonal movements of at least a portion of the Georgetown 

population are likely to bring mU2.se12. Into contact with a variety of 

the sediment types of thIS billabong (section 6.8.1), no analysis of 

size distribution in relatIon to zubstrate was undertaken here. Nor 

did the relatively homogeneous 2.ediments 

floodplain billabongs provide opportunities 

of Gulungul and 

for such study. 

the 

As 

mentioned earlier, ne) !::.lgnlficant differ-ences were found in mussel 

sizes between the two sub2.tr-ate types in Corndorl billabong. 

No significant differences were found in mean 2.ize of mussels among 

different 2.ubstrates In 81the:c Mudginberri or

Usi ng mean si zes per 2.ubstrate type over 

Buf falo hi llabongs. 

all depths sampled, 

differences in SiZ82. were tested for among comparable substrates in 

both billabongs. No significant differences wer-e found in mussel 

2.izes between the two billabongs, but significant dIfferences were 

found in sizes among the dIfferent substrates (P < O.OS). Its for the 

analysis performed In sectIon 5.4.1.2.1, the four sediments were 

ranked in order of incr-ea~nng organic content and decreasing particle 

size. The substr-a.tes 53 WaS then partitioned into linear and residual 

components. This revealed a very significant linear effect (P < 0.01) 

with mean sizes incr-easlng over the gradient from sand, to the 

relatively siltier and incr-E-aE:~ingly unconsolidated and organic 

sediments (Fig. 6.22). While the more organic sediments generally 

har-bouI"' relatively older rnu82.eL:. in the channel billabongs (section 
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6.5.3.1), the ITlCreaZ.e in mean SIze over the gradient of increasingly 

organic sediments can also be attributed to t.he same trend in fast.er 

growth rate 2. of mus2.els as prE'VIou2.ly found (section 6.4.3.1). 

6.5.2.2 Bet.ween wat.erboc1ieE:'. 

For size distrIbution analysi2. between all wat.er'bodies, quanti tati ve 

data from all routine monthly collectIons were used. Thi2. meant. t.hat 

only in the billabongs - Geo:cgeto\-1n, Hudginberri, Buffalo and Nankeen 

- did non-selective 2.ampling en:::.ure that all the size classes were 

represent.ed (sect i on 3 . 2 • "1 ) • Nevertheless, for size classes above 

about 20 mm (sectIon 3.2.2), the data between waterbodies are assumed 

comparative. Table 6. 30 ~·.hows t.he mean lengths, their standard 

deviat.ions, maximum and minimum lengths and sample sizes of mussels 

recorded from all waterbodies. Figures 6.23 and 6.24 show the length 

frequency dist.ribut.ions of mU2.sels fr'om the various wat.er'bodies. From 

these figures an ubiquitous adult mode is apparent.. This large and 

often single mode ref lects 2.1mi 1 iar, unimodal age distributions (Figs 

6.29 and 6.30), where overlap in size of the adult. age classes is 

considerable, and where young mussels may be sparse or approach adult 

size very rapidly. The t.rclugh between the juveni Ie and adult. mode of 

the Mudginberri, Buffalo and Nankeen mus2.el populations, represents 

high seasonal recruitment followed by significant juvenile mortality 

before the young approach a.dult SIze. Only in Georgetown billabong do 

t.he SIze distribut.ions r-epre~.ent. regular' year-t.o-year r-ecrui tment 

where numberB of mussels gradually decrease with increasing age (Fig. 

6.29). The bimodality of Gulungul size distr-ibut.ions is a direct 

reflection of a trough of rnis2.ing age classes in the age structure of 

mussels in the populat.ion (section 6.7.3). 
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The mean sizes of mussels In the different waterbodies (Table 6.30) is 

clearly r'elated t.o differ'ences in 'jTowth r'ate~., even though the mean 

length is overestimated to some ~slight) degree in populations where 

very small mus2.els wer'e not collected or were uncommon. Like 

asymptotic size (L«. ) t.her'efore, 

chlorophyll concentration of the 

mean length correlates with mean 

waters, the latter reflecting a 

measure of food availability. No st.atist.ical t.reat.ment. of these data, 

however, was undertaken. 

6.5.3 Age st.r'ucture 

The age data derived fr'om mussels collected at r'outine monthly 

intervals in the waterbodle2., were used for' the following age 

structure analy~.i~ .. 

6.5.3.1 Within billabongs 

Sufficient quantitat.ive data were available 

Mudginberri, Buff3.1o, Lelchhardt and Nankeen 

for Georgetown, 

bi llabongs, for 

within-billabong study. Because of the seasonal movements of mussels 

over the sediment~. in GE'orgetown, the limited number of sampling 

stations wit.hin Mudginber-rl and Buffalo, and the r'elatively 

homogeneous bottom types of Lelchhardt and Nankeen billabongs, 

analyses were restricted to relat.ionships between age and depth only. 

Mean ages per depth interval withIn the billabongs are shown in Tables 

6.31 - 6.34. Again, two-way analysis of variance was used as the test 

basis for studying these relationshlps. 
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No slgnificant dIfference:=-. were found in mean age among depths in 

Geor-getown, but a significant difference in mean age of mussels (P < 

0.05) f.Jas found between the two routine transects sampled in the 

billabong. Mussels on the 2.andy, 2.hallow transect were significantly 

younger than those further dowrt9..tream on the muddy and relatively 

deeper tr-ansect. tvhi le parti tioni ng of the depths 55 would most 

likely have yielded d. signlflcant linear effect, plots of mean ages 

and depths for each trangect 2.u9Qe2.ted log12.tic relationships would be 

more appropriate models. The fitted functions are described in Table 

6.35 and ar-e plotted for each tr'an2.ect in Figure 6.25. As for the same 

pattern in size distribution2. within the billabong, the increase in 

age with depth along each transect can be interpr'eted by per'ipheral 

recruitment, with young mussels moving into deeper waters with age. 

Presumably, thi2. response 120 a gradual one and is a reaction to 

falling wate:c levels and increasing water temperatures that accompany 

the progress of each Dry season. By the end of pa:cticularly d:cy years 

especially, mussels would be left in the little remaining waters, of 

the deepest. poet i on2. of backflow billabongs. The observat.ion 1S 

probably modified to some degree by the increased mortality that might 

be expected in the shallows from de2.iccation, high water- temperatures 

and mammalian pr'edatlon. 

For- the same depth intervals in Georgetown billabong I mussels are 

younger on the shallow, 2.andy transect than further downstream on the 

deeper, muddy t.ransect. . 

disproportionately high. 

Recrui t.ment on t.he shallower t.ransect. is 

385 out of 2436 mussels collected on this 

transect were less than a year olel compared to only 493 out. of 2658 
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further downstream. The large numbers of Juveniles on the shallower 

t.ransect therefore have a significant influence on the mean age 

structure here. The shallower transect is also presumably, a less 

st.able environment t.han furt.her downstr'eaffl. In part,icular'ly dry 

years, high mortality may re2.ult from hIgh water' temper'atures, 

desiccation and pr'edation. This r'egion of the billabong is also 

2.usceptible to scouring during Wet season floods, and the population 

on the sandy sediment.s may be per'iodically r'emoved during such events 

(section 5.4.1.2.1). It 13 tempt.ing to suggest that the significant 

recruitment observed over this tr'ansect is some form of density 

dependent compensation for the relatively fewer' adults that occur 

here. Conditions here, however, may be particular'ly well suited to 

the needs of juveniles as opposed to elsewhere (section 6.6.1). 

Significant (P < 0.05) and highly SIgnificant (P < 0.001) linear' 

regression relationships were found between mean age and depth in 

Muclginberri and Buffalo billabongs respectively. The regression 

equations are described in Table 6.36 and plotted in FIgure 6.26. 

liean age increases with increa2.ing depth in both billabongs. Unlike 

Georgetown, there was little evidence to show that recruitment was 

higher in the 2.hallower waters or' t.hat mussels moved t.o deeper waters 

wit.h age (section 6.6.1). To some degree, the deeper reaches of the 

billabongs are out of the mainstream flow, where silt and detritus are 

able to settle. Thus older mussels occur on these sediments in 

liudginberri (sites 3 and 4 In Table 6.32) and to some extent In 

Buffalo billabong (sltes 2, 6 and 7 ln Table 6.33). Some sandy sites 

. in both bi llabongs ar'e presumably relatively unstable and shifting, 

and younger mussels may be expected there because of this. Sites 1 
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and 2 in MudgInberri (Tab12 6.-=-12) and sites 8, 9 and 10 in Buffalo 

(Table f,. 33) are examples of these. 3i te 8 in Buf falo occur-s in a 

narrow neck of the billabong (FIg. 3.1), where stream velocities were 

observed to be par-ticularly high during the Wet. The shifting sands 

here bear few mussels but tbo2,e that aTe present are relatively young. 

The mussels in fact I wer-e BO YOUTlsr foe the observed depth that the 

si te was omitted from calculatIon of the linear regression equation 

(Fig. 6.26). NeverthelesE'J other sandy .sites in Buffalo billabong 

harbour relatively older mussels (sites 1 and 4) and are therefore 

presumabl y quite stabl e . The clean water~~ of both billabongs can 

expect relatively hlgb bottom water temperatures par-ticular"ly over the 

late Dry (Table 2.6). The t,-larmer environment in the shallower reaches 

may be stressful and thereby stimulate mussels to move to deeper 

waters. The higher tempe:catures. may also increase metabolic rates 

enough to induce an earlIer mortality of mussels in the shallows much 

as 8ugge2.ted for- other bivalvf:2, (Appendix 3). High gro'..Jth rates were 

found for mussels in some shallow reaches of Buffalo billabong (Fig. 

6.15). 

Highly 2.ignificant differences were found in mean age among 

billabongs, and in mean age among depths (P < 0.001) when data were 

analysed according to the fiVe floodplain billabongs. Partitioning of 

the depthz. SS showed highly :::ngrllflcant (P < 0.001) quadratic effects. 

Significant quadratic relationships between age and depth wer-e found 

for Leichhardt (P < 0.01) and Nankeen (P < 0.001) billabong. The 

regression equations are descilbed in Table f,. 3E. and plotted in Figure 

'6.27. An intermediate depth is found in the floodplain billabongs at 

which age reaches a ma,~imum but about which mean age of mussels 
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In the floodplaIn blilabongs, recruitment occurE~ in the 

1 i ttoral zones (section 6. E,. 1 ), and either- pr-ogr-essi ve movement t.o 

deeper waters with age, increased mortality In the shallows, or both, 

may explain the pr-ogressive inCrE-u2C' ln age of fOusselz. with depth. 

Movements are presumably associated with avoidance of the resuspended 

silt.y sediments that are likely to be accentuated in the shallows, 

avoidance of high water temperatures, de:::.lccation and predation. 

Mussels might. also suffer 2.igni.ficant mortality from these factors and 

even the higher growth rates of ffluf~.;::.els in at least the early life 

stages in t.he shallows, by 2.Ofne physiological mechanism, might shorten 

the life span. MusBels reach a. ma:nmum age at an intermediate depth 

beyond which they bE-come prcI9res~.ively younger. Older- mussels could 

conceivably migr-ate shoreWtlrd with increasing age to avoid the hazards 

associated with the greatE-c dept.hs. Signi f icant mortal i ty of older

mussels at greater depths IS also likely, Dissolved oxygen depletions 

that. may be severe at dept.h in t.he floodplain billabongs ar-e almost. 

certainly t.he maJor stre2.ses t.hat Induce bot.h movement of older 

mussels away from, and premature mort.al i t.y of the older- age classes 

In, the deepest. reaches of the billabongs. 

In all of the billabongs studied, mean age increases with increasing 

depth. Bot.h increaz.ed mortality in the shal low;=. , and avoidance with 

increasing age of t.hese regions WIth .:tll their hazards can account for 

t.his observation. Only in floodplain billabongs, were mean ages 

observed to 

support t.o 

. depletions 

environment.s. 

decrease at the great.er depths, 

the view tsection 5.4.1.1) t.hat 

ar-e par-t i cuI ar 1 y st.re~.~.ful to 

again adding strong 

deep water 

mussels in 

oxygen 

these 
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6.5.3.2 Between waterbodies 

ll.s for comparison of 2.ize distributions between billabongs, 

nonselective sampling in Georgetown, Mudginberri, Buffalo and Nankeen 

hi llabongs biases the age structures of their mussel populations. 

This bias as argued in section 6.5.2.2 is minor considering the rapid 

growth of juveniles and is assumed to have no major and significant 

effect on mean age of the populatlons. These comments are made even 

more relevant when it is considered that for 1981 and 1982 when 

sampling was most concentrated, recruitment in fact was relatively 

poor in those billabongs where young mussels may have been missed 

(section 6.6.2). An exception to this rule, however, are the 

populations in the Magela Creek channel in which there is apparently 

regular year-to-year· recruitment. Thus, recruitment and collection 

biases were not large enough to adversely affect comparisons between 

waterbodies. 

Mean ages, their standard deviations, maximum and minimum ages and 

sample sizes of aged mussels from the Magela Creek waterbodies are 

shown in Table 6.37. Figures 6.28 and tl.29 show t.he age frequency 

distributions of mussels from the var·ious water-bodies in relation to 

the year of recruitment. of t.he particular age classes. A feature of 

these figures (also from Table 6.37), is the considerable variation in 

life-spans between populat.ions of mussels. Whilst longevity and 

mortality are discussed elsewhere (section 6.7), a general observation 

is that popUlations are long-lived, indicating low adult mortality. 

The age distributions (account lng for age I cl"assed according to year 
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of recruitment) of r~pulatlons from some waterbodies show a gradual 

deCr"eaBe in numbers. from the youngE-f:~t age class to the oldest, 

indicating regular yectr-to-y(~·":tr recruitment. This is a feature of the 

Georgetown billabong populat.ion, a.nd is also shown for the Magela 

Creek channel, although the very young age classes were inadequately 

sampled. Although dornnldnt year classes. ar"e pr"esent in the 

Mudginberri and Buffalo fflu:::-~sel populations, the gradual decline in 

number-s over the llfespan 2.ugge.::~ts that :cecruitment is fairly regular. 

Irregular age distribut 101'13 characterised the popUlations in other 

billabongs signifying irregular", a.nd in mos.t cases, cons.ider-able, year 

to year variation in reCTultment, or occasIonally SIgnificant adult 

mortality. 

Bell-shaped age di8t:Clbutions are thought to typify stable popUlations 

and where the bell 12. sker..led to the left, the populations can be 

regarded as increas.ing and virile. \.Jhen mean age is compared to 

maXHoum age in the mUS.3€:-.l popul3.tl()ns of the Magela Creek (Table 

6.37), it is always much less than half the value of the latter. Thus 

these populations may be thought of as young and increasing. For most 

mussel populations studIed elsewhere, the typical bell-shaped nature 

of their age diz.tributlon:::. is e!{plained by an absence of the youngest 

age classes. However, irregularity rather than a bell-2.haped nature 

characterised the a.ge distrIbutIons of populations in the present 

study, and young were present in all numbers from abundant to scarce. 

If young were uncommon, it WEt:=' because they were inadequately sampled 

or recruitment (for reason;::: tjoverned by the prevailing environmental 

conditions, section 6.6.2) was poor over the relevant periods of the 

study. There \,]88 no::) eVIdence that young were scarce because they 
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OCCUIned a habitat remote from th6t of the adults (section 6.6.1). 

Thus despite some 'typical' appearances ascribed to the age frequency 

diz.tributions of freshwater mU32.els and the very general 

interpretations given to thelr shapeE:., an ecological basis for the 

variation and irregularity in some age distributlons of mussel 

populat.ions ln t.he Hat;Jela Cr.-'eek can bE: dE:cribec1 in a quant.itat.ive 

manner to environmental factor:::. that affect both recruitment and 

mortality. Using the populatlon age distributions as por'trayed in 

Figures 6.28 and tl. 29 I the following two sections pertaining to 

reer'ui tment and mortality explain how these age structures are 

modified by the factors that determine recruitment and death rates. 

6.6 ReCTUi tment of metamorphosed Juveni le2. 

6.6.1 Seasonal and spatial occurrence 

Sea~mnal occurrence 

Non-selective sampling of musE.els in the Magela Creek was carried out 

ln four billabongs (section 3.2.1.>. Monthly length-frequency 

distributions for' t.he populations in thr'ee of the billabongs, 

Georgetown, Mudglnbercl and Nankeen, are shown in Figur'es 6.2-6.4. 

Generally, only Wet season ,-:.'onditions pr'ovide the clean, well 

oxygenated wat.ers needed for growth and development of the newly 

,metaroor'phosed juvenile. These r'ecp .. nr'ement.s. are ref leeted in the 

seasonal nature of reerultment of mussels in the billabongs (Figs 

6.2-6.4). 
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Juvenile mussels in Georgetown billabong are recruited In the shallows 

during the Wet to mid-Dry - that 12., fr·om February to 0.2. late as 

August (Fig. 6.2). The relE1t ~l vely protracted perlod of settlement of 

young mus2.els here, :ceflect2. the P:COv12,ion of clean, aerated waters In 

the littoral zones over tJil.:=. period. Later in the Dry, the extremely 

turbid waters are Inhibi t.l \le to larval production and presumably to 

larval development. It 12. likely too, that significant mortality of 

juveniles that settle late In the recruitment period occurs from the 

high amounts of suspended so 1 His. The:::.e might be expected to 

interfere with nor·mal gill functioning of the sensitive young mussel. 

Thu2., distinct Juvenile modes pr·ogress through the late Dry showing 

the clear seasonal i ty of reCrtll tment (Fig. E.. 2) • 

Significant recruitment in Muclginberri occurs when Wet season flow is 

discernible t.hrough the billabong between January and May (Fig. 6.3). 

Dissolved oxygen concentrat Ions are lnghe:=.t in the billabong at these 

times (Fig. 2.20). In the relatIvely deep waters otherwise, even the 

slightly depressed leve12. of oxygen during the Dry are apparently 

sufficiently stre202.ful to prevent laClal settlement and development. 

This might be readIly undec:=~tood for the silty and organic sedlments 

of the deepe2.t parts of the bIllabong wher·e micr·ohabi tat oxygen 

availability is likely to be relatIvely low and where silt may clog 

t.he gills of the young. ::\)me Hll nlfoal r·ecrui troent occurred, however, 

thr·oughout t.he Dry season In Mudglnberri (Fig. 6.3). This waB 

. observed mostly at Bite 2 i FlguCE-: ~.j.1) where waters are .t::hallower and 

the sediment.s lez.s organl c and 3i 1 ty t.han elsewhere. Juveni les could 

also be found on sandy Ilttoral areas at the southern end of the 

billabong in the late Dry. These c',ltes are presumably bett.el- aerat.ed 
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However, tht:' Juv~nile length-frequency mode2. that 

occur In the mid to l~te Dry do not prDgress, and so mortality of the 

small Dry season recrUl t2. .:ipp0aL:=' to be rugh. F ish predation may be 

more lntense in the clea:n t,.;·:=ttecs of the Dry, or periodic lulls in 

oxygen availability that accompany the cycles of algal blooms in the 

billabong later in the Dry (Sectlon 2.3.2.2) may be destructive. 

Recruitment in the floodplaln billabong2. is probably the most seasonal 

and synchronised for t.he water-bodies as dissolved oxygen is of 

sufficiently high concentrcttlon and turbidity generally minimal only 

during the (vet season. Newly r-ecr-uited mussels were observed in 

Nankeen bi llabong between February and May (Fig. 6.4). Sevet--e oxygen 

depletions that accompany the \.Jet-Dry Interchange (section 2.3.2.2) 

prevent larval settlement 1ft the nud Dry in Nankeen and presumably the 

other- floodplain billabongs. ldthollijh oxygen concentrations may be 

relatively high In the find to late Dry, the high turbidity observed in 

Nankeen at these times, lnrnbits larval production and subsequent 

recruitment. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the clean, late Dry 

sea2.0n wat.ers of I2.1ancl and Leichhardt bIllabongs are probably not 

suffIciently rllgh enough for sIgnifIcant recruitment then. Both 

dtepwat.er oxygen depletion and tur-bidi ty are 1 ikely to prevent Dry 

2.eason recruitment In the h(7avlly vegetated backflow billabongs, 

Gulungul and Cor-ndor-l as ~JE-ll. It is conceivable however, that in 

well oxygenated lIttoral 20ne;3 as IT! Georgetown, some recruitment 

,might. occur well into the Dry In either billabong. In at least 

Gulungul billabong, howeve:r., flooded littoral regions have an 

un2.ui table bot.tom sediment. of hard-:packed clay. In any case, waters 

may recede too rapidly ever the broad shallow basin for juveniles to 
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retreat in tIme to deeper waters. 

As a general r-ule then, rnus2.eL-:. 3re recruited ~.easonally into the 

Magela Creek water-bodIes In E1. relatively short perlod for respective 

populat.ions, within the broader tUfie 2.pan of the beginning of the Wet 

to the mId Dry. 

Spatial occurrence 

Tables 6.38-EI.40 show the flumber·E of Juvenile, young-of-year mussels 

quantitatively ~.ampled In Hudglnberrl, Buffalo and Nankeen billabongs 

respectively, in relatlon to both adults sampled and habitat. 

Chi-squared tests w'ere u2.ed to dIscern differences in the proportion:=. 

of juveniles in relation to adults in the different habitats. Such 

differences might indIcate different habitat requirements of the 

young. 

A graphic r·epresentation of recruitment patterTis was chosen for· 

Georgetown billabong (FIg. 6.30). Shown in this figure is the 

population structure of mussels durIng 1981, along the shallow, 

reL:ttively sandy transect upstream In the billabong. Newly recruited 

mus2.els « 20 rom in SlZe)::=tppear from May to about August in the 

shallow reaches of the tr.3.nsect, moving progressively to deeper 

regions as the waters recede. The r·eCTUl tment pattern was not. ct~ C' ...... 

,pronounced on the northern ;::.hor·e of the tran:=.ect (Fig. 6.30) I nor on 

the deeper· I muddy tranz.ect do\,mstream. This iz. e~o{plained partly 

because the inundated 2.h3.11ow2. of these region;3 were stt2ep and not 

very extensive, and/or the bottom types compri8ed most.ly unsuitable, 
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hard-packed mud. The occurrenct":., of Juveniles in the shallow2o i20 

almost certainly related to the habits of the host fishes that were 

notably acti VB among;3t the weeded 11 ttoral zones at the time of 

juvenile mussel recruitment. It IS concel vable that some additional 

deepwater oxygen depletlons may also have restricted settlement 

elsewher·e over' this period. 

Chi-squared tests :cevealed rughly signiflcant differences (X Z ='108.8, 

P < 0.001) among the different ~:.lte3 sampled in Mudginberri, and no 

significant differenc82. (X;: = 12.41, P > 0.05) in Buffalo billabong, 

in the proportIons of young l:-~latIve to adults. =,trong currents flow 

through Mudginberri bi llabong, and t.he di2.tr·ibution of Juveni les might 

therefore be expected t.o be lnfluenced considerably by flow patterns. 

More juvenile mussels were found at 2,ite ] than might be expected, 

while fewer' were found at ::ntes 1 and 5 (Table 6.38). Particularly 

high flooding occurred In February 1 980 and l1ar·ch 1981 that may have 

been responsible for ;?,weeplng Juveniles away from sites 1 and 5 where 

currents would be e:~pectecl to be stronger in r'elation t.o other" 2.ites 

(Fig. 2.15). Site ~i i.s a backwater area into which juveniles are 

probably swept. durlng lugh di2.charge events, and might be expected to 

record relatlvely l,:tcger number:=~ of Juveniles. The silty and organic 

sediment.s here may neverthele~·,.s be the cause of signi£ icantly higher" 

mortality of juveniles over the ensuing Dry if the site receives flood 

refugees on a regular· annual .ba~',is. By cont.rast, current.s through 

. Buffalo billabong durIng the Wet are considerably reduced, and t.he 

young ar'e not.ably evenly di.:::~persed over" the billabong (Table 6.39). 

The sandy sites, 1 and 8, C6.Tl be expected to receive stronger currents 

dur'ing the Wet. The numbef of juvenlles on these sit.ez. is relat.ively 
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low (Table 6.39) but is proportloncttely the same as adults. Also 

stream currents or other factors may modify the distributional 

patterns of the host fishes In the channel billabongs. The high 

densities of mussels in the soft clay sediments of both billabongs for 

example (Tables 5.4 and 5.5) may be related to their location in 

eddies to the side of vigorous stream flow. These places may be 

expected to be frequented by feeding or migrating fishes (section 

2.3.3). The backwater· ~~ite (3) in Mudginberri billabong might also be 

frequented more by feeding fishes than elsewhere. 

When data were grouped according to five depth zones in Nankeen 

(0.0-0.49; 0.5-0.99; 1.0-1.49; 1.5-1.99; 2.0-2.49 m), highly 

significant differences were found in the proportions of young to 

adults, among the different. depths C( 2 = 35.7, P < 0.001). When the 

proportions of young :celati ve to adults were plotted against 

increasing depth, the proportion declined with depth (Fig. 6.31). A 

significant (P < 0.05) negative exponential regression equation was 

found to descr·ibe the relationship, shown in Figure 6.31. (The 

percentages of the dependent variable were transformed using a 

complementary log-log functi on as described in section 6.6.2). Thus 

from this Figure, and from earlier· data (section 6.5.3.1), the 

occurrence of juveniles differs significantly from the adults, and 

recruitment is highest. in t.he shallows. The marginal waters of the 

floodplain' billabongs are reasonably well vegetated during the Wet., a 

feature that. appar·ently attract.s fish t.o t.he shallows. The occurrence 

of juvenile mussels in the shallows therefore is presumably related to 

t.he E.aroe distribution of t.heir host.s. Furt.her, deepwater oxygen 

depletions which Juveni leE": are particularly susceptible to, 
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undoubtedly restrict the young t.o t.he shallowz. either through causing 

higher- mortal i ty of young at depth or by stimulating movement away 

from the depths. 

Thus in billabongs with shallow shelving banks, 

different habitat::. than those of the adults. 

juveni les occur in 

Occurrence in the 

shallower wat.ers is presumably r-elat.ed to the habit.s of the host. 

fishes, and the higher oxygen concentrations that occur there. 

Otherwise, difference8 bet.ween Juvenile and adult occurrence appear to 

be related to disper2 .. s.1 by stream currents f and conceivably by the 

influence of that factor upon local fish habits and locations. None 

of thE~ observed differencez. in habitat of juveniles and adults could 

be attributed to thE' need by juveni les of quite specific sediment 

types. Young were common in ;30ft.. crumbly mud and detritus in 

Geor-getown, fine silt and clay in Nankeen (homogeneous at all depths) 

and from sand, grading to organic and 2.i I ty soft. sediments in 

backwater- regions, of Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongs. These 

sedIments range widely in texture and consistency, and possibly the 

least sui table are tho88 8i I ty sediments in the backwater regions of 

the channel billabongs. On these sediments of site 3 of Mudginberri 

billabong, however-, ar-e r-ecorded the highest propor-tion of juveniles 

to adults of any other site, and within any other billabong (Tables 

6.38 - 6.40). 

Factors affecting recruitment 

The occurrence of recruitment durIng the Wet, and earlier evidence 

(section 5.4.1.2), strongly implicate t~et season flow as an important 
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determinant of Juvenile recruitment in, at least, billabong;=. lying on 

t.he mainstream channel of the Hagela Creek. As a supplier of 

dissol ved oxygen, Wet sea;~.on discharge is especially cri t.ical t.o 

pOf~lations within the heavily vegetated, floodplain billabongs where 

minimal or intermittent flow under t.he prevailing, warm conditions of 

the Wet, quickly procluce8 deoxygenating conditions. Low dissolved 

oxygen concentrat ions (as ment loned ear 1 i er· I sect i on 5. 4 . 1 .2 .2) are 

inhibitive to larval production in female rnussel~., and detrimental to 

newly-recruited Juveniles. From Figur.::- t. 29, a number of dominant 

year classes are ap}:tarent in the age structures of mussel populations 

In the floodplain billabong;::.. The peak in year class strength occurs 

in mussels roecruited c1ur·ing eIther the 1973/1974 or 1974/1975 t~et 

seasons. Discharge dat.a available for the gauging station below 

Jabiru (GS 821009, Fig. 2.3), show a number of wet. years at about 

these times. 

As observed in the floodplain billabofllJs, the loJet/Dry inter·change is a 

period of regular·, and oft.en 2.evere oxygen depletion. This period 

thereforoe might be expected to be critical for juvenile survival. If 

the Wet season were to end early, a relatively large period of warm 

weather· r·emains until the cooler period (commencing in about May) 

under which deoxygenating conditions may be more pronounced. If Wet 

season flow were to continue relatively late into the season, only a 

shor·t period of warm weather would remain before the cooler nights of 

the Dry effectively mix the water column, broeaking down stratification 

and reducing periods of anoxia. Further, a protracted and late finish 

t.o the Wet not only means a longer br·eeding season and enhanced 

recruitment, but 812.0 provlde;?. a longer gr"owing season for the 
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From experimental observations (Appendb~ 6), tolerance to 

anoxia increases with incr"easing fflusE.el size, and so the larger" the 

juveniles a1-e In 2.i2.e at the end of the \~et, presumably the better are 

their chances of survival when deoxygenating conditions begin. Thus, 

the most dominant year cla2.2. In t.he floodplain billabongs originates 

from the 1974/1975 Wet season (Fitj. 6.29). This Wet was not the 

highest in terms of total dischdrge, but significantly, the April 

discharge was the highest (Fig. 2.3) and so the late finish to the Wet 

may presumably have enhanced recruitment for the reasons mentioned 

above. It is also significant that this dominant year class occurred 

in Island, Leichhardt and Jal)lluk3. billabongs, where anoxia at the 

WetlDry interchange is most pr"onounced (Fig. 2.21). A limitation to 

this correlative approach, hc)wever, 1S that Dry season oxygen 

concentrations are pre2.1.Jmably also responsible for" post.-recrui t.ment 

survival. InformatIon as to when the \<Jet seaz.on finishes gives by no 

means complete predictlon of the oxygen :celations in billabongs that 

are likely to prevail throughout the en2.tllng Dry. 

Regression analysis r..:; 6. 2. uBecl t.o t.eBt for correlations between 

discharge and recruitment In the floodplain billabongs. J>.lthough a 

gauging station is located on the floodplain at Jabiluka billabong (GS 

821017), records held are not ezten2.1 ve, and because of the complexity 

of flow pat.terns on the floodplain, reliable r"at.ing and gauging by the 

station is not as yet guar"antE:ed (N.T. Dept. Transport and Works, 

Water Division, 1979). Hore e~o{tensive and reliable records, however, 

are held for the gauging st,::ttlon upstrea.m nea.r Jabiru (GS 821009). 

For the limit.ed a.nd r"eliable dat.a that is available, a good 

correlation of discharge eX1sts between the two gauging station~. (N. T. 
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(It is notable, 

however, that flow begin!::. eacller and ceases ear'lier' at Jabiru than on 

the floodplain at Jabiluka.) t10nthly discharge data for' the 9 year 

per'iod from the. 1971/1972 to the 1979/1980 ~vet 2.eason from the gauging 

stat ion below Jabiru were lIE'.ed in the analyse.s. Because of the 

similarit.y in age 2.tructure between rnu2.sel populations in all of the 

floodplain billabongs (Flg. 6.29), the year class data were combined. 

strength of year class felL each bi llabong, was calculated as a 

proportion of the total numbers of mussels of all the age classes 

recrui ted over the 9 year' period that. discharge records had been kept. 

An averaged proport ion was theft calculated for each year class, for 

the floodplain billabongs. It I~. conceded, however', that the 

regression analysis u.'3ed would cesult to some degree in crude and 

inaccurate correlations, as the error introduced because of natural 

mortality effects was not conSIdered. Jl.l though mortal i ty in one 

floodplain billabong (Nankeen), over the 9 year period of life 

considered here, amounted to less than 10 percent (Fig. 6.36), this 

value is pr'obably higher in billabongs where anoxic periods (likely to 

be a significant cause of mortallty, 2.2ction 6.7.3) are more severe, 

2.uch as in Leichharclt billabong. 

Systematically, varIOUS discharge combinat.lons were regressed against. 

year class strength (the latter arcsine transformed). Total discharge 

for the \-let season for Instance, may not be 2.0 meaningful if most of 

the flow occurred In one relatIvely short period that did not leave 

time for- either- larval production, the par-asitie phase or sufficient 

growth before the effects of deoxygenation at the end of t.he Wet were 

felt. f.. critical two or three month period of t.he Wet for example, 
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may be all that lEo requIred to effec'tively determine recruitment. 

Thus, discharge was test&d one month at a time (e.g. December 

discharge agai n:=,t 3t.rength of Yf'3.r c 1.::t2.;? I January di:=.charge against 

str'ength of year clas2., etc.), then dif:'.charge combined for two month 

period:3, and so on. di2.charg~ adding cumulatively until total 

dischar-ge was regressed o:t1jainst year class strength. The final test 

used was a multiple regressIon analY3Is, regressing all months, 

December' to May for the 9 yp.etr peric,d of discharge data against 

recruit.ment. 

As shown in Table 6.41, many slgnificant correlations (P < 0.05) were 

found between discharge and year clas2. strength. (A few of the plots 

indicated that an exponential model may have provided a sl ight1y 

better fit to the data. How.::ver, wi th the exception of the equation 

described below, th&se '..Jere not calculated.) It is notable that the 

latter months of the Wet a:(e heaVily repre2.ented in the regressions , 

especially where combined period2. of c1i2.charge wer'e shortest. This 

add:::. strong aupportive eVldencE: to the (~'laHfI that late Wet. season flow 

is most critical t.o juveni Ie recruitment and subsequent survival. 

While a few discharge periods bore stronger correlations to year class 

E.trength over' other'S (P < 0.01) I no one correlation was out8t.anding. 

For descripti ve purpo;3e;:!., aft ~,dequEtte model nevertheless was 

consider'ed t.o be that regresE.ion E-quatlon combining all of the 

significant discharge that mlght be felt through the floodplain 

billabongs, namely the period January to May. i..From dischar-ge data at 

Jabiluka, zignificant 2.tream flow beg 1 fl2. ln Januaxy and extends well 

into May I whereas up2.tr&am a.t GS B21 009, f low is not nearly as 

discernible durlflg May.) The llnear 'cegre;32.1on equation for this 
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peri od is descT ibed 1 fJ Tab} e t. n . A.fl E:.:v:ponentia i model, however, 

2.hown in Flgun:· 6.32 provl,~L~d ,:;. br::ttE-c fit to the data (P " 0.01). 

The model wa2, derIved by trdTi::::rOtlfllrI9 th.:::- per-centages of the dependent 

var lable r • .,ll th a complementary log-lclg function, log( -log( l-Y 11(0) .I • 

The regres:::non equation 12.: 

Y = 100(1-EXPt-O.043EXP(O.00234X)) (P < 0.01, r2 = 0.653) 

where Y = ye.s.r cld.~~ . .=: :::.trength I, percent) 

and X = total discharge for the period January to May 

( rf~ }{ 1 0- 6 ) • 

Hence I total discharge betr..;een January and May accounted for 65 

floodplain billabongz. over th& lj year pe:clocl of discharge r-ecords. 

The bec~t fit of the llneor mUltiple regre32.ion equation, however, 

accounted for- all ('1 OO~J) of the !"dt-iance in year class strength. The 

multiple regression equat1 OTI l.:~: 

y = 0.172< - O.OOt7Xl + O.0012X2 + O.0004X3 + O.0011X4 -

O.0017XS + O.002X6 ~r: - 1.000) 

wher-e Y = Year class stre~Jth (drcsin I (Y In percent/lOO), 

radiaT\;~. ) 

Xl = December, 

Y'-:' _Hi:.. :::- January, 

X-) ,-' = Narch, 

X4 :::- ~.pr 11, 

X5 = Nay. 
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Tdble Eo. 42 ~~hows the .::ngnlficance 1e",'e12. of the rE9ression variables. 

December, January, March and p.pr 11 dI;~.charge are Important variables. 

April discharge is by far the mC2.t lfflp·:::.:c·tant variable (Students t = 

82.(5) follo1.-;ed by M.::trch dnd J.:tnuar-y (Table E:.42). ThU:3, It is 

predicted that 15te Wet season discharge (March and April) enhances 

recruit.ment.. DIscharge, however. at the extremit.les of the Wet 

(December and May) h.:i2. a ne9,:ttl'./e effect on recruitment. (The 

negatIve 2.ign IS unlnterpretEtble.) Nevertheless, the sIgn and 

significance levels of the Janu~rl, March and AprIl variables are more 

eas i 1 y I nt erpreted . HIgh January discharge (the first sIgnificant 

flushing that the floodplaIn bIllabongs receive) presumably results in 

early Juvenile metamorphc>slS and 2.ettlernent. While February discharge 

is almost always greater than In January (Fig. 2.3) high discharge in 

March and April further enhance:::. recruitment and lengthens the grOWIng 

season of those mussels recrlll ted as early as January. Thus by the 

end of the Wet I early recruits may be of con2.iderable size, and the 

late finish of the sea2.on fflltjht neverthelesE. shorten the period that 
I 

the young are expo2.ed to low ch;~.2.ol ved o:'~ygen envIronments. 

The shorter period of tune e,ver WhICh mussels wer'e 2.ampled, and the 

bias against the small Juvenlle3 In the collections precluded analysis 

of the 1980/1981 and 1981/1932 \.Jet 2.eason r·ecrultB. The multiple 

regression equation, however, predIcted relatively good recruitment In 

the 1980/1981 \..Jet (about half the strength of the most dominant 

(1974/1975) year class) but only about half thls value again for the 

strength of the 1981/1 ':'32 Het 2.eason year class. Early IndIcatIons 

from Nankeen 1:,nllabong at lea2.t, where non-selectIve sampling was 
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performed, are that these valu~3 may In fact be quite accurate. Hence 

t.he fOul tiple regression cqu.:=tt il)fJ as 1 t stands appears t.o be an 

adequate model, h~vlng 21gnlflcant predictive value. Further 

discharge clata and infor"rnatlon on mussel age struct.ure in the 

floodplain billabongf~ wIll f!:cesumobly Increase the predictive value of 

the model. The gener:tlisE-d model, moreover, could be r"ecalculat.ed 

usi ng data fr"om 1 ndl v Idual blllabong2., 2.0 t.hat recruitment might then 

be predict.ed for specIfic floodplaIn billabongs. 

From Figure 6.28, It l.~. apparent that recruitment in Corndorl 

bi llabong follows the same j'ea:c to YE-ar pat terTi as In t.he floodplain 

bi llabongs. Presumably th18 ref lect3 t.he fact that this heavi ly 

vegetat.ed billabong behave.::. in a similar fashion to the floodplain 

billabongs at the end <:)! the Wet, ~l th per"lods of deo}{ygenatlon 

(section 2.3.2.2). Therefore, protracted or extended Wet sea'::.ons also 

enhance recruitment here ani sImIlar correlations can be assumed. In 

the channel billabongs, l1udginberri and Buffalo, recruitment is much 

more regular, wi t.h much sllghter eVIdence th:stt high discharge and 

extended \A}et seasons benef It recr"ui tment. Presumably this ref lects 

the ob2.ervatlon that. nelt.her bi llabong becomez. .<3ignif icantly 

deoxygenated at the Wet/Dry lnter"change, and survival of recruits 

therefore, is le3s dependent. upon the amount of water discharged 

t.hrough the billabong dlJrlntj the Wet. Even in the Magela Creek 

channel where reCr"Ultment 1:=. Vf.""cy :ceguL:tr, the beneficial effects of 

the extended 1974/197:1 are felt ln the slightly elevated age class 

peak in the population lFig. ~.23). DomInant age classes in Gulungul 

billabong fInally, may be more Influenced by remaining waters left In 

the billabong at the end of the riCY I than by Wet season diz.charge 
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patternE:. themselve.~.. =.lgnlflc,:tnt:. mort,::,.lity of mU2.sels might be 

expected if the billabong tHere to dry out. Fucther discussion about 

the age structure of tt1l3 p(:'pulat ion therefore I is dealt with in 

se ct i on 6. 7 . :i . 

6.7 ~1ort.al it Y 

6.7.1 Survival between the sexes 

Plot2. of sex ratios 1,.11 th age were made t() dlscern whether at. any stage 

in thE' lifespan of mussels ~nthifl particular waterbodies, different.ial 

mortality occurred. From the plot;~~, It was clearly apparent that sex 

ratios of Velesunio angasi wi thi n sever'al bi llabongs, changed with 

Increa.sing age. The relatl')T12.h1lX:. are shown for the;30 populations in 

Figure 6.33. In bill.5\bong2. where changIng sex r'atios wer'e observed, 

Invariably the proportion of f~riiale;?' appeared to decline, at. least in 

the latt.er years of life (FIg. 6.33). Regression analysis was 

performed using se}{ ratl:) and weIghted age data of the oldest age 

classes, systematically 1flClud1fl9 younger age classes until the 

correlation became in='.lgnlflCant tP ,> 0.05). From the next age class 

onward therefore I it could bE- ~:,.aid that the propor'tion of females 

significantly declined with sge. Such relationships were found in 

mussel populations lfl Mudg1 nberr1 , I2.land, JaJa and Leichhardt 

billabofli;Js. The same regre3~::non appro,~ch w,~s uged for the data fr'om 

Jabiluka billabong, but In :ce'l21:.-2.e order, in which the proportion of 

females SIgnificantly Increased wlth age (FIg. 6.33). The linear 

r'egression equations a.nd the C3.fItje (If ages over which significant 

correlation::=. between sez rot 1':) ,:tnd age were found (P < 0.05), are 
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shown in Table 6.43. 

Hhile t.he age variations. oh;:.ervE-d in the sex 2.tructure of mussel 

populations mIght indlc'.:ite dIfferential mortality of the sexes, other 

lnter'pretations arE- ,s.vallablE-. Tudorancea (1969) indicated that the 

variatIons in 2.ez ratIos of freshwater mussels arose from sex 

transformation with a(d'e. He found melre male Unio turnidus both at 

younger and older ages, whIle females outroJmbered males in the middle 

years. While no signIficant quadratIc effects could be found using 

indi vIdual observation:=. of sex Y5t io and age, nevertheless the same 

trend as found by Tudorancea i2. apparent in the sex r'atios observed 

throughout the lifespans cf mussel populations in some Magel.3. Creek 

billabongs (Fig. 6.33). 

The not.ion of major' sex tranBf(,:cmatIon~·. occurring withIn t.he lifespan 

of Y. angasl is conSIdered 1 fl ;:-:.ect ion 7 c:: 
, • ..J, but it is of interest to 

this discus2.ion that the proportions of females in some billabongs 

decline at older ages. It nught be expected that a2.sociated with the 

approach of old age In organ12.f(1B, ar'e a phy~nological weakening and 

increasin9 Intolerance to environmental 2.tresses. It is worth noting 

that. the populat.lons in wiuch the numbe:c.s of females decline wit.h old 

age in the Magela Creek, ,~re mcstly from the floodplain billabongs 

where a common major stresB I:::~ theit- poor oxygen relations. Whether 

the decline IT! the number;=. of fem5.le2. ,:it older .:iges is due to either a 

sex t.ransformat.ion, hIgher mortality with 1ncreasing age, or both, it 

is tempt ing to suggest that of 8i tht:-:C sex, the females mIght be 

eiipected to be more 3tres~.ed .:tt age. HIgher demands ar'e pr'esumably 

placed upon t.he physiology of female mU.'::.:::.el:? because the g1113 serve 
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an additiona.l function ()f harbourlng a.nd nurturlng the la.rvae. In low 

oxygen environments thel-efore I older- female mussels may be hard 

pressed to find sufflcient. 'Y':Y9,?rt dnd yet perform the additional gill 

functions of feeding and l~rval brooding. In fact, at low 

environmental oxygen levels, larval production by female mussels in 

the Magela Creek billabongs is lnhibited (section 7.10.1). Thus as a 

se:{u9.l strategy, repr-oductive effort might be optimised at older ages 

in envlronments r"]ith poor oxygen relatlons, by production of male 

gametes. Alternatively or addltionally, because females may be more 

vulnerable to stresses dt old "~ge, thelr- lifespan might be expected to 

be considerably shortened. The latter interpretation is strongly 

suspected (sections 7.5 and 7.6). 

tie 7.2. Estimation of surVl '/al rates 

Becau2.e quant.itative sample2" WE're t::tken syst.ematically over a t\.JO year 

period of collecting, opportunltie;3 were available to estimate age 

specific mortality in mussel populatIons from Georgetown, Mudginberri 

and Nankeen billabongs. Age specific mortalities are of considerable 

interest in population 2.t.udie2, becaw:.e as mortality usually varies 

greatly with age, i:::. then p02.2.ible to elucidate the tV.L."::'''''=!, underlying 

the crude, overall populatlon mortality (Odum, 197'1). For freshwater 

mussel populatlons, age speclfic mortality rates have been estimated 

for populations of Margarltlfera margarltifera (Bauer, 1983) and 

Anodonta anatlna (Negus, 1966). Bauer'a (1983) est.imates were based 

upon ratios of living mussels in every ,:tge class and numbers of empty 

3he1L3, while Negus (1966) compared the proportions of mussel 2. within 

specific age classes, between 2,llC'C8:::.sive years for" her" estimates. 
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Otherwise, both Haukio]8 and Hakala l1978b) and Green (1980) estimated 

the mortalit.y of the oldegt part of certain Anodonta populations, by 

analysis of catch curves. 

In the present study, both catch curve a.nalysis and ratios of TOussel 

numberz. in specific age c1as2.e3 .. bet.ween :3uccessive years were used to 

estimate age s.pecific mortality. All mussels collected from the 

routine monthly samples 1n Georgetown, Hudginberri and Nankeen 

billabongs were u2.ed in the analyses. A pr"opor"tion of the samples of 

adult mus2.els from Georgetown and Mudg1nberri billabongs were unaged 

(section 3.3). The mussels belong1ng to this proportion were assigned 

an ·:tge according t.o the overall proportions of adult age classes 

estimated earller tsection b. S. 3.::). Age frequency distributions 

wer"e then constructed for the thrE:e populations, pooling numbers of 

mussels within specific age c:la.sse2, collected over" the two year 

period, without regard for the year of recruitment. Thus, young of 

year mussels (' 0' year-.=., Fig. 6.34) compr"ised 1980, 1981 and 1982 

r"ecruits and so on; no year ('103:=' therefore was biased by the shorter 

or longer per"iod of collecti ng. 

Fig. 6.34. 

The age di2.tr"lbutions are shown in 

From Figure 6.34, it 1S clear that recruitment in Georgetown billabong 

is fairly constant and the age frequency distributions show a gradual 

dec:cease in numbers wit.h increaSlng age. Mor"tality r"ate in this 

population therefore could be e;st imated from catch curve analysis 

(Ricker, 1958). By this method, the natural log of mussel numbers is 

regressed against age. Mortality r"ate (M) which is constant t)ver all 

age classes, is found from the slope (b) of the res.ulting negative 
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linear regression, by means of the equatlon: 

Un = 1. (I - f":!J y) 

Recruitment in Mudginberri and Nankeen billabongs was less regular, 

and the method of Negus (19E.t.) was used to estimate age specif ic 

mortalities. Survival was estHnated by comparing the numbers of one 

age class collected in th~ second year to those of the same cohort 

collected in the preVIOUS year. For e}{ample, survival at the end of 

the first year of life wa:=. found from the ratio: 

Number of 1-year-olds In 1981/1982 

Number of O-year-olds In 1980/1981 , each year represented 

by the period June t.o Hay inc.~luE:'.lve. The roesul ting roatios weroe 

plotted with increasIng Et92 a.nd a line fitted by eye to predict annual 

survival rate for each age class (Fig. 6 . .35). Both small sample 

numbers and inaccurate age determin.5.t Ion;:;'· precluded the estimation of 

survival l~ates for t.he final 11 years of life of mussels in 

Mudginberri billabong by ttu2. method. Catch curve analysi:=. therefore 

was used for this oldest portion of t.he population, in which mortality 

is estimated from the slope of the sem1-10g regression between mussel 

numbers and age as descrIbed above. Although this method assumes that 

recruitment i2. regular and mortality constant in the population 

conceroned, year to year fluctuation2. In recruitment in Mudginberri 

billabong are fairly slight (Flg. t .. 22.) while mortality nevertheless 

appears to approach a com:.tancy at qreatero ages, from the trend 

apparent in the survIvctl value;:::. of the ageE'. Homediately preceeding 

(Fig. tl.3S). Instantaneou2. mortality rates were calculated according 

to the relationship: 

S = (1. (I - 11) = e- Z 

where S = annual survIval r~te, 
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M = annual mortallty rate, 

Z = instantaneous mortallty rate. 

The values for age 2.pecif1c annn:tl 2.urv1val r"ate2. and instantaneous 

mortality :cates of mussel populations in l1udginberri and Nankeen 

billabongz. are shown In Table 6.44 Using these smoothed data and the 

mortality rate estimated for the Georgetown population (see below), 

survivorz.hip curves were drawn for the three populations, where 

survival is plotted against age, under the conditions of regular 

year-to-year recruitment (F1g. 6.36). 

The negative exponential equatIon relating rnus2.el numbers and age for 

the Georgetown populat1on wa3 calculated to be: 

where Y = numberEo of mussels 

and X = age in years. 

(r~ = 0.325, P <. 0.001) 

From this r"elationship, the annual mortality rate (M) was found to be 

24.9 percent, and the instantaneous mortal i ty rate therefore, 0.29. 

If recruitment f..Jere r"egular, the age 2.tructure of the mussel 

popUlations in Georgetown, Mudginberri and Nankeen billabong.c:. would 

appear as shown in Figure t .. J6. (.~.n implicit assumption in drawing up 

the ;::.urvivorship curve2. 2.hown 1n Fig. 6.36, is that 2.urvival found 

between successive year" claBs~2, of fflu2.2,els collected over the present 

two year z.tudy period, haz, been the per::Hstent pattern in time.) The 

concave curve of the Georgetown tCtussel population indicates a constant 

specific rate of mortality over the entIre llfe span. The populatIons 

in Mudginberri and Nankeen billabongs, however, display "stair-step" 
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types of survivor-stnp curve2, (Odum, 1971), where survival undergoes 

sharp changes between different. age groups. Both populations harbour 

int.ermediate age classes ln which mortality is insignificant. This 

high survival phase is most pronounced in Mudginberri billabong where 

it extends for some 10 ye-ars. In both Mudginberri and Nankeen 

billabong populations, however, mor-tality is highest in the earlier 

and older age classes (Fig. 6.36). Further discussion of these curves 

in relation to mortality causes is made in the following section. 

6.7.3 Mortality causes and longevit.y 

Some causes of mortality of freshwater mussels in waterbodies of the 

Magela Creek have previously been mentioned or suggested, in a general 

manner in Chapter 5. Furt.her i nf ormat ion regarding these and other 

factors is presented here. Predation, drought, flooding and anoxia 

are believed to be the main causes of mortality of Velesunio angasi in 

the Magela Creek. 

Little information and circumstantial evidence was gained over the 

period of the study as to the chief predators of freshwater mussels in 

the Region. Aboriginal man both in the past and present is a very 

significant predator of mussels from shallow waters over the Dry 

season. In the Hagela Creek, evidence of his collecting activities 

(via observations or shell middens) was found in the braided Magela 

Creek channel in the early Dry, and later in the season, in 

Georget.own, Corndorl, Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongs. The pattern 

of incision mar-ks on shell fragments in other middens, was identical 

to the description by Fisher- (1973) for predation by water rats 



(HydrofllYs) In southern J;,U2.tra.llct. ~~lgnl f icant Dry season pr'edation by 

water rat2. was ob2.ervE-d in :::.hdllm-l billabongs, and wa2. especially 

eVIdent at the Wet-Dry intprchange In the Magela Creek channel above 

Huclg i nberr i , 3hel1 fragrnent~! have been found in the stomachs of 

turtle:::. in the RegIon, and ffllJs:::,eL:. to:cm ':t maJor component of the diet 

of c~ertain populat ions Cit onE:- ;?pecie2. in particular, Emydura 

aU2,tn:tli2., and to a le2.ser e:,;tent In Car'ettochelyz. insculpta (J. 

Legler, pers. comrn.). Othen .. Jl~::.e, Iflus:?:,el2. are almo2.t certainly preyed 

upon heavIly in the Juvenl1e :::.tC1.ge::-. lOll" fish, and shell fragments at 

1 east, have been ob2.erved 1 n the 2.t ornachs of cert,.:.i n cat.E ishes: 

HexanematlchthY2. lepta~:,p12.: lie .bu:;.tral i:::~: and Neosi luru=: . .§Q. (Bishop 

et al., 19B1). Juveni Ie rnussE-l~·. have been found among the stomach 

contents of Glossy IbIS (Plegadls falcinellus, P. Dostine, pers. 

comm,), Similarly, Wl'nte Ibis (Th:cf'ski()'cnit:'. fftolucca), observed feeding 

in the shallows of Georgetown lnllabong, were strongly sU2.pected of 

t.aking juvenile rnusse1 t:'. that \Jere pr'esent. here in large numbers c1ur'ing 

the mid Dry season (Fig. 6.30). ThIS bIrd species has also been noted 

t.o prey upon mussels In southeastern Australia (Vestjens, 1973), 

Prolonged Dry sea2.on;~. p:ce;=.urnably, are a major factor in explaining the 

general absence of rnus2.e12. trom shallow b·:lckflow billabongs. The 

direct cause:::. of mortal i ty may be increased predation and high water 

terrrperatur'es in the shallo.-l watel~2. :cernai ning at the end of the Dry or 

from dlrect exposure and dcsiccatlon if the waters dry up completely. 

From accompanying e:>{perimental ~.tudies, angagi tolerated 

temperatures above 45"C before SO percent of the populat.lon succumbed, 

and adults survi ved out (if water (but indoor's and away from direct 

e}{posure to sunlight) for sevecal months. Juveniles, however, are 
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less tolerant of dehydratIon. Accompanying outdoor experiments also 

showed that. mussels r'eactec1 t(. falling water level~~ by burrowing, 

thereby aV()ldlng the effect;::, '=if high water temperatures in the 

2.urrouncling 2.hallow water2-. However, in sediments where mussels 

CaflfliJt burrow, high water tewpercttur.::::::'. ,:tnd 8}{pOSUre to sunl ight were 

fat.al. Burrowing in ;;:~andy ;::.E-diroent.2. is also of litt.le survival value 

as the poor insulat1ve p:c{)pE:rtJ.e~::. ()f ;::.and provlde little protect.ion 

from high ambient temperatures. Hussels that burrow in muddy 

sediments increase thelr chance.s of survival, but. cracks that appear 

in drying mud neverthele2.s ezpose .s proportion of mussels to either 

the lethal effects of dehydratlon or dIrect sunlight. 

Young of year fflusselB might be E-zpectecl to be par·ticularly vulnerable 

in a shallow backflow l)lllabonq ;::.uch a3 Gulungul after a prolonged Dry 

season. Three age cla2.:::.(~S domlnate the age distributions of t.he 

mussel population In Gull.1f19U1 bIllabong: those derived from t.he Wet 

seasons of 1972/1973,1973/1974 and 1980/1981 (Fig. 6.28). Gauge 

height data for the billahonJ are unavallable for these periods, but 

discharge data are available for the period 1971 to 1979 in the small, 

feeder stream (Gulungul Creek) upstream of the billabong (GS 821012, 

N. T. Dept. Tr-ansport and vlod-:.s I Water' Division, 1980). Pre2.umably 

the2.e data g1ve 2.ome lndli.· .. '::ltl()r •. :t2, tl) how early the billabong begins 

to fill with Wet sea2,on wate:cs . .:ind how late 1n the \.Jet. water is 

discharged into the bill.5tbonq. Early filling of the billabong In 

particular (say, November), 12. a.2.~~umed to mean that the bi llabong did 

not dry out In that par-tlculaI~ yt:.s:c. The months of late and early Dry 

season discharge Into the blll.:t!)onsr U1ay, June, November- and December) 

were regre2.sed again:::,t ye:u: claEj3 E'trength of mus2.els (Fig. 6.28). 
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(The percentages 0f the dependent varldhle were arCSIne transformed.) 

November- di2.charge urtly waE '::~.lgnlficant.ly correlated with year class 

2,trength accordIng to the Ltnear regre2.310n equation: 

Y = 0.218 + O.52SX ((2 = 0.659, P < 0.05) 

where Y = year class ;:;:.trc-:nqt.h (Ner the relevant per-iod (arcsin / (Y in 

percent/lOO), radians) 

X = total discharge :=tt gZ:tujing 2.tat.ion 821012 dur-ing November 

(mJ xlO- b ). 

This result indicates that JU'J~nile :::.urvival is enhanced in those 

years in which Gulungul rnl1abong doe;::. not Dry out sIgnificantly. The 

1980/1981 year class was not included in the regressions because of 

the lack of discharge datd. The hi llabong, however, did not dry up 

and depth by the end of 19f:l 2.tlll .:'1'.'e:ra.ged 0,3 If I CTable 2.1), a year 

In whIch Juveniles were also qUIte common (Fig. 6.28). Better 

prediction of year I . .' 10.2.2. :::·.tl-ength 1 n Gulunglll bi llabong might be 

achieved when billabong gauge height data replace strea.m discharges, 

as IHater levelz. in the blll.~bong may not necessari ly strongly 

corre ld.te with dl2.cha:cge up2.tr€>am of the bi llabong. 

Flooding has been mentloned a:::~ a significant factor affecting mussel 

di.::.tribut ion and abundance 1 n C.~ome bi llabong.'3 of the Magela Creek 

(sectlon 5,4.1.2.1). Flood ~VE:-nt ~:.. prec 1 ude habi to. t i on on 2.andy 

sediments in partlc'ular wC:ttet-bodle:=., and in Georgetown billabong at 

least, were reSrKmslble tor large scale displacement of mussels 

(section 5.4.1.2.1), The rnu:~·.::::,el2. trlat were swept downstream of the 

billabon(~f, 2.uccumbed either te; intolerably high water" temper-atllr-es or 

air temperatures as the stlallow waters about them retreated. 
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JlJvenil.:.:~ mu.ssels are p.:trtlclJlo.:cly sen2,itlve to low di.s::.olved oxygen 

concentratlons (l' .. ppendix b I, observation alr0.ady strongly 

implicated in recruitment suC'ce2.;:::, er.r failure in particular bIllabong2, 

of t.he 11agela Creek U.:~ect ion E:. (..2) . There is 1 i tt.le evidence, 

however, that the periods of lo~ dIssolved oxygen concentration 

observed in the floodplaIn billat~ngs are severe and stressful enough 

to c.~a1J2.e mase. mnrtEillty of adult mU2.;::.e12, at these time:::., No mU2.sel 

kll12, \Jere obsec./ed th:;.t could bc:: ,:jttrirluted to the direct. effects of 

anOXIa during the ;::.eaE~·.t)rkil dec'lJne;::. In di2.solved oxygen in the 

billabongs. From ezperllflental Gb:::~er\7ation2" adult mus!::~els in fact may 

surVIve for prolonged period.::. (month;:;.) wit.hout oxygen (Appendix 6), 

It is conceivable nevertheless, that the cumulative effect of seasonal 

dissol ved o}{ygen deplet lon ovet- per lod:3 of yearz., may prove 2.tressful 

enough to weaken the phYSIological tolerance of adult mussels and thus 

perhaps shorten the llfespan of mussel:::. In the environments prone to 

these conditIons. ~'lhether the mussel kills that accompany fish kills 

·fit. the Dry-Wet interch6.nge (Sc'etlon 5,5), are 2.ignificant factors in 

explaining mortality in the floodplaIn billabongs, is uncertain. The 

low number:=~ of de,'td mu;::.se12. oh2.erved on one of these occaSIons in 

Le1chhardt blllabong at least, lndlc.3te that the effects are not 

severe, but the 2.tre2.2.ful ractor, llke aTlOZla, may conceIvably weaken 

the tolerances of mussels. 

In the light of knowledge of observed or likE-ly caUSES of mortality of 

mussels, the age 2.t:CUcturt2' of mU2.sel populat ion;=. (Fig, 6. ~2: and E .• 29) , 

longevitl8s (Table 6.37) ~nd ~g2 speCIfic mortalities (Fig. 6.36), the 

factors underlYlng th~ overall populatIon mortality in waterbodies may 

now be better under~'.tc!cld: 
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In the 2.hallow backf.l,~;w l)lll,.'ih~':n\J ,~)f Georget.o\om, mort.alit.y is constant 

over all age classes (Fig. Eo. :::6 , . L~tE- Dry 2.ea2.on str'e2,se2. presumably 

account. for much of thE.' 10.::.2, 1n rnu:::~3el numbers from year to year'. 

These 8treS8E:S i ne 1 ude : tngh turbldi tie8 and aS80ciated low food 

availabIlity; high water temper.atures and dehydration if water 

2.ubsidence 13 particularly [cq:nd; and incr'eased mammalian pr'edation. 

Flood events during the Wet pt'2;::.ufrl-':d:,ly aCCOlJnt for r'egular loss of 

mussels when these are phY,31Cally displaced from the billabong 

(section 5.4.1.2.1). All age c1::i2.3e3 neverthele2.s are equally 

vulnerable to mort,al i ty by T • .;hatever cause. 

No eVldence \-Jas found of aVlan and mammalian predatlon in Nankeen, nor 

,:'tny other f loodplal n blilabong, but tur'bidl ty ,.=tnd low food 

ava11ability may be p02.sib12 C'hu;?,es of mortality during the late Dry. 

Unlike Georget.own, mortality 12. low ln Nankeen for rnu2.sels of younger 

age~·. between 3 and 5 ye6r.:,> I Fig. t:, . ::6.> • Whatever the causes of 

mortal i ty In the bi ll:;.bong, these age classes therefore are t.he most 

tolerant. and vigorous. The ver.y younge2.t and older age classes of the 

populat.ion suffer highe8.t mortality, The youngest age clasE.es may be 

eiq:)ected to be preyed upon mO'te heav lly than other age cla2.ses. 1'.s 

:::',hown later, low ell.s.sol ved ol~ygen concentrations are probably major' 

causes of mortalIty of mU2,;;elf', in th~,-:, Magela Creek billabongs. The 

effectf:. of ('ourBe are rn02.t pr'onouflc8cl 1n the floodplain billabongs 

where the youngest and perharx-" olde2.t age classes of mussels may be 

least tolerant to t.heIr effects. 

The environment. in Nudginbercl bill,'1bof/l3, however, is apparently a 
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m02.t favourable one for llIUS:::--:,,:~L::.. \-bter qual i ty 120 particularly 

equitable year rDund, with waters remaIning clean, well oxygenated and 

adequately supplied WIth food. The deeper water';::. of the billabong 

moreover ensure that mammallan predation at least is relatively low. 

Thu2o, mus2.el2o 1n thi:::, billabong (and 1n Buffalo billabong for which 

these comments may also apply) are the longest-lived, and for a period 

of some ten years 1n the lntermedlate ages no discernible mortality is 

apparent (Fig. E. • 36 .J • Pred~tlon is almost certainly intense in the 

youngest years, and per-hap;::. tc :30me degree In the oldest age classes 

as well. Senescence, prE-2.ulflably, accounts for much of the increase in 

mortality at greater ages. 

LongeVIty varies widely between mussel populations of different 

waterbodies (Table 6.37). Drought and dehydration may be factors that 

determine the maximum agef:'. of mU2.Sfd~·. in Gulungul billabong and the 

ephemeral Magela Creek channe 1. otherwi2.e, dissolved oxygen appears 

to be at least one lmpo:ctant ractor that determine~~ longevity of 

mU2.2.els In billabong;::. which pce2.umably never dry out completely. A 

significant cOL-relatlon WaS round b&b ... leen mean, dissolved oxygen 

concentration of billabon;r::=, a,nd the rn.s.ximum a.ge.'.:. of mussels (P < 

0.05 ). The linear iegreE.::2.ion equation is described and plotted in 

Figure 6.]7. Because tb(:y af f ect rna.:'~ imum age:::. attained I dissolved 

oxygen concentratIons In blllabon9S presumably have considerable 

influence upon the mortallty of at least the oldest proportion of the 

fIlussel populatlons. In bi 11abonf:Js \.Jher'e the concentrations are 

particularly low (e.g. LE.'lChhardt), the effect:::. of anoxia might be 

expected to act upon all the age classes. These results again (see 

Chapter 5) tez.tify to the ::ngnificance of dissolved oxygen conditions 
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in l:nllabon92., to the general well bE'lng and development of mussel 

populations. 

, () b.o Movement;=:. 

6.8.1 Later'al movementE. In a shallow backflow billabong. 

Flgure 6.30 shows the seasonal dIstrIbutIon of mussels in relation to 

location along the .s::hall(ll . .J, 2.andy t:canBect sampled routinely In 

Georgetor..Jn billabong (FIg. 3.1). NovementB were marked along this 

tr'ansect - partlcular ly the Eouthecn end, dE. the sediments her'e are 

fairly soft and the slope of the bank;~ fairly gentle. As seen from 

the figure, adult mus.sels (> 20 rnm In E.ize) move up onto the 

peri pher'a 1 seaaonallY-lnund.:tted .:tnd weeded ahallow.'3 during the Wet 

2.eason. DurIng the Wet and early Dry, juvenile musE-ela are r'ecruited 

In the.:;.e shallows (section t).t .. l) and both young and adult.s move back 

Int.o deeper' water·2. Et2. the ~.Jd.ter2. recede over- the enBuing Dry. 

The migrat ion of adul tE, onto the bE1nk:=. dlJC 1 ng the Wet 2,eason may be 

associat.ed with feecllng, reprOCh.lctlnn or avoIdance of the 2.hifting 

sandy aediments of the cent:cal portiofl2. of t.he blilabong. Fast.er 

qrowt.h rate2, wer'e ob2,eCvE'd for .s.clult mussels in the peripheral, 

shallow wat.ers during the ~let lunpubl12.hed ob2,ervations) indicating 

that food availability was higher in theBe reaches. Greater Bomat.ic 

gr'owth and larval productlon nnght also be expected under these 

conch t i on~~ . Further, ,S.2. f12.h frequent the T..1eecled 2.hallowB, the 

movements of mus;3e12. into th(:;2.':: regions during the Wet therefore 

coincideB with their cli2.trlbutic'nal pat.terTls, thu~~ facilit.ating 
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para2.iti2om of the f120h by the qlochldlE:tl larvae. Between the February 

and March samples (1981) .flood:::. cli.:',placecl large numben::. of fflusse12. 

from the bi llabong (;3t?ctl on ~. 4. 1 . ~~ , 1 j • The central sandy reaches of 

the transect shown In Figure 6,30. are notably depauperate of mussels 

dULl ng March. 

the:;:.e c:entr:tl 

Although 

reqlon8 dueing the 

ma.y h.ave been washed aw.ay from 

floods, never·the 1 ess ot.her·s 

appar'ently moved up or l"Jere w:i:=.hed onto the flooded banks over t.his 

t.ime as both proportion.:::. ,ind numbers of mU2.sels were higher on the 

bank:3 than at previou;:;. s6rnpllng occa.sion2 .. Movements therefore, may 

be made in response to wat~r movement. Receding water leve18 initiate 

a r'esponse t.o move to deepe:c water 1n avoidance of high water 

temperatures and e~{pOE~ure. 

5.8.2 Movements 1n a deep channel billabong 

Of t.he some E;, 000 mu:::'.9.e 1 E, mar J·:(:.cl and r'e 1 ea2.ec1 in Buf f ala bi llabong , 

591 of these were recovered twelve months later. 58 of the recovered 

roussels had moved beyond the 506 rrr quadrats over lwJhich they were 

originally released. The movement:=. 1ft rel,~tion to number2. and 

direct.ion in the blllabong dce 2.hu .. m in Figure 6.38. 17 of t.he 

movements occurred at the very sc~thern end of the billabong, and were 

made in r'esponse to fallIng wa.ter levels during the late Dry season. 

The mussels were placed 1ft 8h:i 1 L:;w wa.ter 2. during May 1980 and moved to 

deeper' waters as th6 sandy ;::.ecl lfflent9. became exposed cluci ng the Dry. 

Thus when these lndi vidua.l movement;:;:. are di:::~counted, 7.1 percent of 

the r'emaining recover'ed fnu:33els had moved beyond the quadrats 

orig1nally allocated them, for rea2.on2o other than receding water 

levels and imminent eZ.posure. 
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The size of the quadrats over WhICh mussels were released was designed 

to detect fairly lar98 2,c;:de fftOI.Jernent3 of mUB2.elB. The d i 2.t.ances 

travelled lnto adJacent quadrats for example, could not be considered 

substantial a2. mus2.eL::. inltially replaced near" the edge of a quadrat 

need only have moved a few metre~ at the most, to a new one. Thus, 

only two recoveries had moved sufficIently over the period for their 

movements to be termed sIgnIfIcant. These movements occurred at the 

norther"n end of the bi llabong, over 2.andy ~·.ediment.s, and the shortest 

distances that tht.~ tW(l mU~· .. ?e 1 ;::'. c'olJld possibly have moved were 50 and 

70 metres respecti vely (Fig. (,.32,). It 12. .:t 1 most certa in, however" , 

that hath movements occurred 6S a re~ult of displacement downstream by 

Wet season f lood2.. The ~·.anc1y .::~echment2, of the bi llabong ~.]ere probably 

t.o some degree ;3hiftlng dU[lfJ(J a large flood event. in March 1981. 

Chi squared tests I,Jere IJSPc1 t.o discern whet.her" the movements 

throughout the billabong W0re random or not. Those movement.s 

involvifltj reE:.pon2.e~. to fallinq l..Jater levels wer"e not. included in the 

t.est.s. An initial hypotheSiS to be tested was that the frequency of 

movements was t.he same in all four directions, north, south, east and 

Movement 2. in ,:,. dlrec·tlon between two vectors wece divided and 

aportionecl equally to botJ"1 directional vector-.s. Thus a northwest. 

movement was considered half a north movement. and half a westward 

movement. Very strc)ng eVidence was found against. t.he hypothesiB of 

random movement by mU2.seL2. ~"X :: = 27.44, P (, 0.(01). Tests were then 

conducted to di.2.cern whether nc)rthw,:ti"-d movements wer"e significantly 

more f:cequent than rnl)vemt:rlt;~~ in other directlons; whet.her 2.outhward 

movements were le2.2, frequent than movementEo either" east. or" west.; and 
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whether movements were equally frequent both east and westward. 

Northward movements were far mor'e f :cequent. t.han movement.s in any other 

direction (X 2 = 24.59, P < 0.001), and southward movements less 

frequent than movements either' east or westward (X 2 = 4.59, P < 

0.05). No differences were found in the frequencies of movements 

either east or westward (X :;: = 0.40, P > 0.05). Thus mussels moved 

predominantly northward or in a downstream direction, and moved least 

of all southward or upstr·earo. No substrate related tests were 

conducted, but over half t.he movements (27 out. of 41) were over sandy 

sediments. 

Undoubtedly, the northward movement of mussels in the billabong was 

the result of a displacement. downstream by a large flood event during 

March 1981, t.hat rendered the sandy sediments of the billabong 

especially, slightly unst.able and shifting. In spite of the 

significant movement downstream, only a small proportion of recovered 

mussels (7.1%) had moved beyond the initial plots to which they were 

allocated, and only two recover'ies (0.3~~) had moved a distance beyond 

25 metres. other than floods and receding waters over the shallows, 

presumably no other factor init.iates a response in mussels to move far 

in a lifet.ime in the deep channel billabongs. In the deeper 

floodplain billabongs, however, deepwater anoxia might provide such a 

stimulus (section 6.5.3.1). 

6.9 Discussion 

The conspicllous dark rings that. characterise the shells of Velesunio 

angasi in all freshwater enVlronments of the Magela Creek were shown 
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to be annular in nature. By fol1m.n.ng the g\.udel1nes as set out in 

section 6.3.2 for dlstingulshlr~ th8 annual growth rings these can be 

used to age mU2.2.e12. from the H:tgela Creek and presumably from other 

freshwater environment:::. of the RegIon. The present study pr'ovides the 

first unequIvocal eVldence that Ilnq;:~. ()n the 2.he113 of mussels from 

tropical enVlronrnent2'. may be u;::~ecl In d.ge determinations. Indeed, the 

study provides the f lC:~.t. ~:~Uh2.t,':lnt tftt lon that an JI.ustralian freshwater 

mussel species can be aged by this rneEtfls. 

Decreases In sea2.onal growth in IflUS2.el~·. from [..Jaterbodies of the Magel.::t 

Creek wer'e at.tributed to fuod .3.nd oxyqen depletion:::., and aestivation. 

Food depletion:::. and ciG;::.tl'./:ttl'·.:·n were ... ':ls[:.umed to bE' the most obvious 

cause of growth cessation of mU2.se12. during the late Dry that resulted 

In the annual growth Interruptlon bands of mussels in all 

environments. However, conspicuolls factors such the 

channelling of enerqy Into reproduction, increaSIng water 

temperature2., the f 1 uctuat.l fig dynarni ('2. of ,:tlgal populati ons and their 

effect upon oxygen condltions, and metal toxicity were also believed 

t.o be lat.e Dry 2.ea2.on C'ause~=:. ot annular ce2.sat.i on rings. Lat.e Dry 

sea2.on stres2.es were aL30 found by Fenmuir (1980'> and Dudgeon and 

Hor·ton (1983) to r-etard rn\J~.~·.el q-rO\.Jth In the tropics. Thus, Tevesz 

and Carter's (1980a) suggest.lon that the silt load carried by Wet 

season floods might be the cause of growth cessation and annularity in 

the shell rlfllJ2. of troplcal speCle.=. of fre2.hwater mussel may be 

incorrect and has yet to be demonstrated. Drought (McMichael, 1952) 

and low winter temperatul:.-es (Walker 1981b) are believed to be the main 

causes of growth ce[:~sation of lfIusselE:'. in other' part[:~ of Australia. 
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Despite 2.ome peculial~ltle;:.:. HI ~~ht-;' growth of filussl=-ls at various life 

stages in Geor-rJetown and Corndorl blllftbongs, and the unE:~ui tabi 1 i ty of 

gr-owth data of young-of-yr::>ftr rnlj;~.2.el:=!., thf' von Bertalanffy growth 

equat.ion provt2.d to be an .:tdequate rnoc1~l of growth descr-ipt ion of 

mU2 .• 3el populations In the Ha9£'1,~"t Creek. Thls wa;3 confirmed by the 

conformity of growth data to lInear ~·].::tlforcl plot2. and by the close fit 

of the computed curve::-;. t (: the dat:t. The von Berto.lanf £y growth 

0quation has been used e 12.E'whe:ce to describe the growth of freshwater 

mussel:::. (Kenmuic, 1980; Walker, 192.1b; Dudgeon and Morton, 1983; 

McCuaig and Green 1 1983,), although it cannot be a2.sumed that the model 

will a1waY2. provlde dfl adequate descriptlon of their growth (Green, 

1980 ). Very few signlficdnt dlfferences \,Jere found between gr'owth 

rates of the two sexe2. and ;3122 for age dato. were trlerefore pooled for 

growt.h compar-isons of rnusse12. I"]i t.hin ... 'ind between ~.]at.er·bodies. I f any 

trends were apparent they wert:' tow.5.rd;:::. a tendency for female mussels 

to gr'ow sl ight ly faste:c than males. However- , i n blllabongE:~ where 

females were underrepresented in the older age classes (section 6.7.1) 

t.he differences in growth rates were lea8.t. obvious. Elsewhere female 

mussels may grow more qUIckly than males (Chamberlain, 1931: Haukio]a 

and Hakala, 1978a) but ~:.j.Iftllarly the cllfferences are tr·ivial. 

Gr'owth rates in rela.tion to rood availabllity were studied between 

mussel populationE:~ t,-llthin and between ~.]aterbodies. 1'.symptoti c si ze , 

L<o oE t.he von Bert.alanE fy tjt-m,Jth equation, was used t.o compare 

growth between different populctt10ns. Thls parameter r'eflected growth 

rat.e differences throughout the lifespans of mussels ln the 

populatlons compared, and has ~ strunger theoretlcal basis (over the 

parameter 1<: of the equation) fc,r U:!.c- in the types of comparison in 
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which growth rate.'3 are related t,) food -=tbundance (Beverton and Holt, 

1957). Growth r'ates were found to vary quite considerably within 

blllaboTlt~s. Within Mudginberrl and Buffalo billabongs, significant 

correlations were found bett.}een <jrowth rate and food availability. 

G:cowth rates of musseL::. decline With depth In Leichhar-dt billabong and 

similarly for t.he earlier' age (~la2.E.·.e2. of filusse12. in Nankeen. Food and 

oxygen depletions with inc:ceaslng depth may account for these reduced 

growth rates. Growth rates cif older age clas~~es of mussels in Nankeen 

billabong, however, ttr':? reduced In the shallower waters. This wa2. 

believed to be associated I"nth ,:in interference to feeding of these 

later year stages, by w~ve-lnduced resuspension of the silty sediments 

dur'i ng the Dry season. Gro!,.}th rate2. varied Widely bet.ween mussel 

populations of different waterbodle;::., being clearly correlated with 

mean food availability. The effect upon growth of mussels in 

waterbodiez. In which food ,s.bundance 13 low or the g:c'owing season 

short, is for maximum Size to be attained relatively early in life and 

for little growth to occur In the older year classes. In more 

productlve billabongs, or blilabongs ln whlch food is available over a 

relatively longer perlod of the ye.s.r g:cowth i.~. di2.cernible thr-oughout 

most of the lifespan. 

Very few studies have ('(lmpared quantit,:ttively, gr-owth :coate differ-ences 

of freshwater' mU2.seI2. betWeen d1 f fl'::'lent populat ionE'. a.nd in relation to 

possible environmental detf.-rmlnants. Hau~:ioja ,::tnd Haks.la (1978a, 

1979) recommended using the mean length of the tlllrd annulus in the 

shells of mussel[:~, which have jU2.t. passed their third winter, for

gr-owth comparisonz. between populat ions. Ghent et al. (1978) used mean 

height ()£ mussels at the fifth:tnnuluB fClr growth compar-isons of lake 



populatIons of ~.nodont~ grardl:::: 5.1: dIfferent depths. Haukio)a and 

Hakala (1979), howEver, admitted that the choice of a specific annulus 

tor comparison wa::'. :3ub]ectl\.'t? -:,nd th.=rt the criterion would not be 

va.lic1 if the groups cC1mp.::tred had clearly diffe:cent final lengt.hs. 

Elsewhere, as for VeleSUfllO anqasl, growth rate differences of 

freshwater mussels wiUnn SItE-,S of 2.txeam2, (Er6nmark and Malmqvi.:::::t., 

1992), over a depth gradient In l.::tke:? (AppendIx 3), and between 

differ'ent sites (If the same lake (Ha:cman, 1970; Cvancar'a, 1972; 

Kenmuir. 1980) have been attributed at least partly to differences in 

food supply. This same factor nas:tlso been suggested as t.he cause of 

growth rate dlfference;::. of mU'=.2,eL? bt:,twEen dIfferent 2.trearn2. (Bjork, 

1962) and different lakes (Okland, 1963). Growth rates of mussels 1n 

the Magela Creek generally, were observed to increase downstream in 

accordance T,·nth incr'easin;r pilfnary productlvity in that directlon. 

The phenomenon haB been OiX:.t.'l-V0d in ~·.treams of temperate reglons too 

(l..Itnader, 1926; Cvancar.:t et-il' J '1973: ~'}alker, 1981b). Cvancara and 

co-workers observed that a downstream Increase in nutrlents (and hence 

greater food availability) mIght also explain the observed grDwt.h rate 

differences of mussels. Walb?r thought, however, tha.t increaslng 

temperatur'e2. In the du..:nstrea.rn direct ion were pr'obably the caU2.e of 

the observed grDwth d13parltles. The 2.hs.l1ow water 2.tuntlng of the 

older a,lje c 1a82.e2. at least, 1 n the ezpo;=.ed environment of Nankeen 

billabong has also been a commonly observed phenomenon in exposed lake 

habitat.s elsewher'e (~.ppendi:,{ 3). B:cown 2t. al. (1938) attribut.ed t.he 

stunting effect to e:>{tC:l ene:r~9Y e}{pended by musseL:. In maintaining 

their station In t.he un~~ta.ble envlronment2., and/or t.o food supply 

reductIons t.hat mIght prevaIl 1n e:'{posed habitats. 



\-Jithlfl 2.ite:::., growth rate:::. h~vE: be~fI r'eported to declIne with 

increa!::.lng mussel densl ty U":,'it, 1 q,~,2) and wi t.h increa~.ingly softer 

;::.ediment;::. of finer pa.ctlcl.::' ~',l~',e:::" (Bojnrit,:':trk ,and Malmqvist, 1982; Kat, 

1982). Mussel densities of ~. a~la3I were amongst the highest in the 

Mageld. Creek on the ~~,tc:-ny, cl:ty :::.edlfnent:3 in Hudginberri and Buffalo 

billat~ngs (Table 5.4 and 5,51, At t.hese slt.es, however, (SIte 5 in 

Mudglnberri, Fig. 6.14s.nd a.d]acent to .:nte 10 in Buffalo, Fig. t,.15) 

were recorded t.he highe.3t growth r.:tte:::'. :)t mU2.2.e12. in eit.her billabong 

and high mussel den31tle:3 therefc:rt:':' h:td f1",) bearIng upon reduced growth 

rate~, of the mus2,els. Kenmui't i:1Q,:,O} also found highest geowt.h eates 

greatest. HIgher grDwth rates of 1. angasl were found upon t.he finee, 

silty and organic sedIments of the two channel billabongs than food 

avai 1a1)11 i ty as rneasu:ced by ,:t1g,::.1 concentrat ions might suggest 

(sectIon 6.4.3.1). The substr3.te:~'. pOE'.sibly provlde an addi t.ional 

detr'ital food supply foe musse12, here. ~·Jr1l1E- t.he.s.e sediment.s ar'e fine 

and sllghtly unconsolIdated, they ObvIOU31y neither interfere with 

feeding nor cause mussels to expend constant energy towards retalning 

thelr p02.ition to any degree that would cesult In ceduced growth 

r,ates. Thus, no competlLlon for [oud :CS2.oucces wa~. evident. amongst 

musseL3 of the MageL:t C:c~ek .~:,rIVJ (()nment:::'., nor was evidence found t.hat 

growth rates were reduced ave! 30ft, SIlty sediments. 

Apaet. from highee water temperatures, faster growth rates of 

freshwat.er fflusse12. between chffe:cent. but neighbouring streaffl2. lBjbck, 

1962; Cl,s.:cke, 1973) .:':tnd lake;~:, (Gt-een, 1980) have otherwise been 

at.tribut.ed to incceasing water h~rdne3s. No measure of water hardness 
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between different waterbodles of the Magela Creek (Table 2.7), 

however, waE~ correl·s.ted ~.(i th grm.)th :c.:=.tte of mussel populat.lons in 

diffe:cent wat8rbod1e2., dB mea.~.urE.'d by .:=.tf'.ymptotlc 31ZE:, L,(o , of the von 

Bertalanf fy grol..Jth !:-quat 1 (if I I P ;- (I. OS) • 

The broad aspect.2. of the po:pulai:ion structure of 1.. anqasi studied in 

relation to habl tat s.nd E::nvlIJ)nrnent.s.l p.3.tternz. in the Magela Creek 

were diz.tribution of the 2.e;·~e~·., and 2.12e and age diz.tcibution. No 

significant deviatlOrQ. wer.:' f')lJTICi In th~ proportions of the sexes 

between sites or different depths of bIllabongs in the Magela Creek 

that would suggez.t that the 2·exe;~'. wert? uTi.:-:,venly distributed. Cvancar'a 

(1972) similar-ly noted no ij.pparent trend In sex C'atlo with depth in a 

lake population of rre2.hwater mU;::'.;2·E; 1:=. 1 fl North p.meri ca. 

In bi llabongs in wtu ch habi tat I-e lateel age 2.tructuces were studied, 

S1Z8 dIstributions closely mlrrDred the patterns evident 1n age 

chstribution. Thus, both ~'.l=E- .:md ~ge of mus2.els were geneL"ally 

observed to increase wIth Increa31r~ depth 1n bIllabongs. In 

Georgetol"'}n billabong and the floodplain J::n1 labongs , thi8 

dlstributlonal pattern can be p.::trtly attrlbuted to the recrUItment of 

juveniles that was obsecved In the shallows. Presumably higher 

mortality 1n the 2.hall()I,..]:::~, and lIugr:.tlon of older individuals to 

deepec waters to avoId high, Dry season water tempecatures, exp08ure 

and increased predatl0n. ·:tce furthe:c factors that modify the 

distributional patterns. Ifl other studies, Juveniles a:ce generally 

noted to be more frequent 1 n sh:tllOT.J8t- waters than .3.dul ts (section 

Both Okland (19E.]) and KemnUlr (, 1980) simi larly attributed 

the increa2.e 1n size and age with depth, to the shallow water 
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recr-ui tment of juveniles, Eind to the unstable environment of the 

shallows t.hat results in higher- mort-allty of mussels or that induces a 

migration of older mussels to deeper waters. 

In Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongz., r-ecr'uitment of juvenilez. is not 

necessarily confined to the shallows, but 1S apparently more 

influenced by Wet season flow patter-nz. t.hrough the billabongs. The 

occurrence therefore of older mu.ssels in t.he deeper waters of these 

billabongs is more difficult to e}{plain, especially as extensive 

bottom areas of barely discernible slope lie between depth contours 

(Figs 2.8 and 2.9). The [:,hallower waters of both billabongs, however, 

comprise mostly sandy sedIments which are to some degree unstable 

during peak discharge events in the Magela Creek. Higher water' 

temperatures can also be expected about the sediments of the shallower 

waters of these clean water blllabongs, that either stimulate movement 

away from the shallows or perhaps increase the metabolic rates to such 

a degree as to reduce 1 ongev i ty of musse 1 shere. Okland (1963) at 

least, thought the lack of younger mussels in the shallows of Lake 

Borrevann might partly be explained by selective mortality of faster 

growing indiViduals there. I n both channe 1 bi llabongs , moreover, 

mammalian predation is presumably hi9her in the shallows during the 

late Dry than elsewhere. 

While older individuals are less common 1n the shallows, in the 

floodplain billabongs they are also less common at the greatest 

depths. Okland (1963) obz.erved ':t similar- phenomenon in Lake Borr-evann 

in which the oldest musz.els predominated at intermediate depths. ~.s 

suggested by Okland, deepwater oxygen depletions may stimulate: 
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movement of older mu:?:::.el:='. away from, a.nd 1nduce higher' mortality of 

the older age clas£:~es In thE' deepe::"t reaches. In Corndor'l billabong, 

mean :=.12e of ffiU3;32L:. was 3.L:~.c oh::.e:cved to decline with depth. The 

deep waters of thi~:. b1llabong art: z.easonally deprived of oxygen, and 

harboul~ 2.oft.er unconsol idated :::.ediments than elz.ewhere. Older mU88els 

may avold or succumb in the deeper reaches of t.he bi llabong under 

the8e conditions. Both Fisher' and TeveS2 (1976) and Ghent et ale 

(1978) for example, explained the absence of mussels from the depths 

of certain lakes, by possible asphyxiatlon in the soft, unconsolidated 

sediments ther'e. Kat (1982) .~t lea~.t, observed r'ec1uced growth rates 

of mussels on 80ft .. muddy 2.ecllmentz.. Both growth rates and mean age 

of mussels in the channel billabongs are relatlvely higher on the more 

silty and organic sedunents. Ol:wlOlJ2.1y these are not so soft that 

mussels r-equ1re a c(;nstant energy expenditure to maintain a footing or 

even asphyxiate, as is concE.'iv·.:tble in the deeper waters of Corndorl 

billabong. 

The age distributions of mussel populations between the different 

waterbodiez. were character12,ed by long-lived individualz., and various 

types of r'ecrui tment patterns were evident. Populations fr'om 

Georgetown, the Magela. Creek channel, and Mudginberri and Buffalo 

billabongs displayed reasonably :cegular decreases in numbers from 

juveniles to the oldest age groups, 1nd1cating regular year to year 

recruit.ment.. This t.ype of age distribution is not.ed in many 

fr'eshwater mussel population::. except for- the absence of the very 

youngest age classes (van del.- ~;chal ie and van der sehal ie, 1963; 

Tudorancea and Florescu, 1968: Tudorancea and Gruia, 1968; Tudorancea, 

1969, 1972; Magnin and stanczykowska, 1971; Kenmuir, 1980). Thus, 
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In the Magela Creek, are represented some of the only known 

populations of mussels In WhIch year to year variation in recruitment 

is minimal or exceedIngly low. InvarIably, the youngest age class is 

reported t.o be abz.ent In ,2.tuclies of fr·6z.hwater mussels. If the 

youngest age cla;~.s was absent from any population in the Magela Creek, 

however, it \olaS not. bec:tlise their habitat was z.o remote from that. of 

adult.s, nor because of a. sp.?clalised substrate requirement. The 

absence of young was attrIbuted to Inadequate sampling and poor' 

conditions for survIval of newly recrulted mussels. The age 

distr'ibutions of populat.ions from other bi llabongs, notably floodplain 

billabongs, were uneven and eharacter12.ed by dominant year cl5.2.2.e3. 

This type of age distribution lndicates irr'egular recruitment and is 

also common in freshwater mussel populations elsewhere (Negus, 1966; 

Haukioja and Hakala, 1978b; v]alker, 1931b; and str'ayer et al., 1981). 

No terminal population;:::. of mU32.e12. T~ere found in the Magela Creek, and 

because the age distrlbutions o:tl-e ;:;'.kewed to the left, the populations 

in all waterbodies can be regarded as increaslng and virile (Zaika, 

1973 ). 

An ecological basis fo:( the val" iation in year' to year' r'eer-ui t.ment in 

freshwater mussel population=:. ho:::'. never previously been quantified in 

t.eems of important environmental factors. Discharge patterns, 

particularly during the late Wet ;3eason, accounted for significant 

proportions of the variat.ion lTl year class strength of mussel 

popUlations in the floodplain billabongs of t.he Magela Creek. Higher 

(-let season dlscharge I p.:trticularly late in the Wet season, was argued 

to result in both enhanced larval production In adult female mussels 

and subsequent cecrui tment I and bE-t.t.er survi val of newly-reerui t.ed 
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ffllJ2.;2.els during the early Dry ;::.t:>.j.;:'.()fi. Wh.lle drought. was found to be a 

maJor factol- adver-sely affect.lrj\~ :cecruitment of Alathyriajacksoni in 

the Murr'ay River (Walke:c, 1981b), cecrultment. of Vele2.unio angasi in 

the floodplain billabongs, be2.t r'ez.ernbles r'ecrultroent patterns of 

mussels in the Crapina-Jijlla mctL.Sh82.. TudOl_~ancea (1969, 1(72) found 

that recr'ui t.ment of Unio turnidu3 int.o the mar-shes was enhanced by high 

;3easonal flooding of the Danube Rl ver . 21trong year classes were 

traced back t.o year's of high flooding in the Cr'apina popUlations. 

Little evidence t.,las found a2. tG whether mussel populatIons In the 

Magela Creek could be regulatE'd 1 n .:t den;::.i ty dependent fashion. Both 

KenrnUlr (1980) and Brbnmack and Ma.lmqvist (19B2) thought that 

settlement of young rous2.els could be suppre2.sed by adults when adult 

den.'3I tie;~. were hIgh, a,nd enhanced when adult densitIes wet-e low. 

Recrui tment onto the sha.llow ':1.nd unstable, sandy tranBect In 

Georgetown was observed to be exceptlonally high over the study 

period. Adult mussels are rel.:-.tlvely scarcer in this region of the 

bIllabong than elsewhere and thus the age distribution might influence 

the recruitment. patterns. However, t.he habitat. r'eql...Ilrements of t.he 

young may be exceptlonally well met in the shallows of this transect, 

and recruitment might. always be Sflo-eater here. 

The same causes of mortality of y. ang,5.fn in the Magela Creek have 

been reported or implicated foe musBel populations elsewhere. These 

factors are predation lsectionz ".::.1.2 and Appendix 3), drought and 

rapid subsidence of waters (E]O:ck, 1962; Okland, 1963; Tudorancea, 

1969, 1972; Walker, 

(Bjork, 1962: Okland, 

1981b). flooding lzection A2.1.J) and anoxi.~ 

1963: \oJalker, 1981b; and section P.2.1.3). In 
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broad comparisons bet~leen water-bodIes, no evidence was found of growth 

selective or density dependent mortality. Comfort (1957) stated that 

slower gr'owing molluscs t.end to be longer-lived. Thus, Bjork (1962) I 

Okland (1963) and Haukioja and Hakala (1978a) considered that growth 

selective mortality operated on some freshwater mussel populations. 

Using asymptotic size (Lro ) from the von Bertalanffy growt.h equat.ion 

as a measure of growth rate, and maximum age of mussels recorded from 

each wat.erbody I no significant. correlat.ion was found between growt.h 

rate and longevity (P > 0.05) that. mIght indicate growth select.ive 

mort.ality. Tudor-ancea and Gruia (1968) believed that high densities 

of Unio crassus In a site in the Nera River shortened their lifespan. 

Again, however, no correlat.ion was found between mean density of 

mussels and longevity In water-bodies (P > 0.05) that would suggest 

density dependent. mortality. In fact the highest densities of mussels 

were recorded in the two channel billabongs, Mudginberri and Buffalo, 

where t.he lOTlgest.-lived rnus2.el.B in the Magela Creek were al~~o found. 

The proportions of female mussels in some billabongs of the Magela 

Creek were found to decline in the older year classes. This was also 

found by Tudorancea (1969) for the older age.s of UnlO tumidus, and 

might indicate differential mortality of females or sex 

transformations \'llth age. Nevertheless, the occurrence of the 

phenomenon mainly in the flc10dplaifl billabongs suggest.s t.hat the 

females, by virtue of t.he additional gill functions of larval 

br'ooding, are stressed .by the low oxygen conditions of these 

environments. 

The only significant events in the :pa2.t that were believed to explain 
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mortality and low numbers In the age classes of the age distribution, 

were the effects of dr'ought upon young of year mussels in Gulungul 

billabong. A correlatlon was found between year class strength of 

mussels, and presumed late Dry season drying up of the billabong. 

Juvenile y. angasi ar'e lesz. tolerant of dehydration than adults. Both 

Tudorancea (1969) and Walker (1981b) Interpreted missing age classes 

in the age distributions of mussel populations to the devastating 

effects of past per-iods of high wlnd2. and wave action, and severe 

drought respectively. More recently, Bauer (198~:) found correlations 

between mortality r·atez. .:tnd (;rganic pollution in populations of 

Marqaritifera margarltlfera In No'cth Bavarian z.treams. 

Indirect assessment.s of the factors underlying overall population 

mortality of mussels In t.he Magela Creek, however, were gained from 

est.imation of age specific mortality r'ates for populat.ions in t.hree 

billabongs, in combirlation with knowledge of longevity of mussels in 

different populations. Mort.alit.y in the Georgetown mussel population 

was found to be more constant. throughout. the life span, apparently an 

exceedingly rare observation in animal populations (Odum, 1971). In 

both Mudginberri and Nankeen billabongs however, mortality at 

intermediate ages is minimal and even negl igible, whi Ie mortality in 

the youngest and oldest age classes is highest. Negus (1966) also 

found mortality of Anodont-:t anatina in the Thames River to be 

negligible in the intermediate ages, w~lile Gr'een (1980) suggested that 

mort.ality in the youngest ageE: might be expected to be higher than in 

the intermediate ages. 

Late Dry season stresses and increased mortality would be likely t.o be 
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severe enough in the shallow find unstable envir'onment of Georgetown 

billabong to expect more or' less constant mortality of mussels. Flood 

events, stranding and dehydration by r'eceding waters, high water 

temperat.ures, high t.urbidit.ies and mammalian predation might. be 

expected to account for regular and constant loss of mussels from the 

billabong annually. At the other e}{treme, mussels in Mudginberri 

billabong suffer- negligible mortality for a period of some ten years 

or so at intermediate ages, and the billabong is apparently a most 

favourable one for mussel:::.. Water quality in the billabong remains 

unspoiled throughout most of the year and in addition to the relative 

depth of water left in the bi llabong at t.he end of the Dry season, 

contribut.es to a relatively stress-free environment. Most of the year 

classes in Nankeen billabong, however, are observed to decline from 

year to year. \~hile water quality deteriorates in the lat.e Dry 

season, the added stress of oxygen depletion dur'ing the Wet-Dry 

interchange is conceivably the factor that might. contr'ibute most to 

mortality of mus~.el.~. in the billabong. Across all billabongs, a 

significant correlation wa~~ found between maximum age and mean 

dissolved oxygen concentr3.tions, ~.uggestive that mortality in the 

oldest ar;J6 classes at least, is more influenced by dissolVEd oxygen 

than any other factor. 

Longevity of '1... angasi in the Magela Cr'eek var'ied considerably between 

waterbodies, with determina.tioTl2, ra.nging from 11 to 35 years. While 

anoxia, and the ephemeral nature of other waterbelies may contr'ibute to 

a shortened lifespan, other equitable environments such as those 

prevailing in Mudginberr'i and Buffalo billabongs are apparoently most 

conducive to mussel development, and long lifespa.ns may be expected. 
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Comparable light-shelled speCle~. ln Europe, North America, ~.sia and 

Africa generally live from 10 to 15 years (Appendix 3). In Australia, 

the congener" Velesunlo amlnguu3 alonq the Murray River was estimated 

to live to 11 years while the heavier" shelled mussel, Alathyria 

jacksoni was estimated to live to 29 years (Walker, 1981b). In 

suitable environments t.herefore, y. angasi lives to a great.er age than 

comparable forms elsewhere. The genera Velesunio and Alathyria both 

belong t.o the subfamily Velesunioninae. Further" studies on species in 

the subfamily may reveal that members are generally longer-lived, and 

may resemble more the longevities found for thicker shelled species in 

North America (J1.ppendix 3). The wide range in longevities found in y. 

angasi for var"iolls waterbodies in one small catchment, nevertheless, 

exemplifies the importance of envir"onmental quality upon mussel 

well-being. (The longevi t.ies t.hemsel ves in fact, further" accent.uat.e 

how diverse and heterogeneous the var"ious freshwater environments of 

the Magela Cr-eek are in relation to water" quality.) Thus, it is 

conceivable that. a species with circumboreal distribution such as 

Marqar"itifera margar"itifer"a 2.hould vary even more greatly with respect 

to the maximum ages attained. Criticism of the reports of the extreme 

ages att.ained by this species therefor"e (Thompson et 0.1., 1980: 

Dudgeon and Mor"t.on, 1983), may not be entirely valid because they did 

not fully consider" the environmental and phylogenetic influences on 

longevity. 

l1u2.sel movement oS. over" a lifet.ime in 2,elected environment.s of t.he 

Magela Creek were likely to be very limited in the absence of 

suf f i cient stimul i . In an equitable I stress-free environment wher"e 

Wet season 2.tream velocities are not particularly strong, such as in 
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Buffalo billa.bonq, this L:<, probably to be expected (Ever-mann and 

Clark, 1917). ThllE~ in Bufft:do, only 7.1 ~~ of musz.e12. were observed to 

have moved beyond the 506 ret quctdrab:. to which they were allocated one 

year pr"eVlollsly. Mo~.t of the movements appeared to be a2.sociated with 

sl ight displacemE'nt downBtream from Wet season flood events. 

Significant movement:::., appa:c"ently reljular" and seasonal, wer"e observed 

over a shallow, sandy transect in GeoP:Jetown billabong. The stimulus 

for rm.lE.E.els here t.o move onto the shallow, 2.easonally inundated banks 

during the Wet season may arise for a number of reaEmns: avoidance of 

the unstable, and shifting sandy sediment in the centre of the 

tran2.ect; better feedlng conchtiofi;::. at the edges of the billabong; and 

to i ncreaz.e the chances of par.:t2. it i zing the host fishes with the 

glochidial larvae. EL~'.e\.;'here t movement of mussels over unstable 

sediments and in response to riE~i"fllj water level2. in lotic environments 

has also been observf,d (Coker et al., 1921; Bjc)rk, 1962; Kat, 1982; 

Salmon and Green, 1983). ~3imllarly, both 2.easonal movements r"elated 

to feeding (Tudorancea, 1972) and reproduction (Ellis, 1931; Yokley, 

1972; Br"bnmark and Malmqvist, 1982), have been noted in variouz. other 

freshwater mussel populations. In both Georgetown and Buffalo 

hi llabong8, mussels wer"e observed to r"etreat to deeper ~aters in 

response to receding water levels over the Dry season. J1.gain, this 

ha2. been a commonly obE~erved phenomenon in other mussel population2. 

(Coker et al., 1921; Bjor}·~, 1962; Tudorancea, 1972; Fuller, 1974; 

Kenmuir, 1980; Salmon and Green, 1983), and is a response attributed 

to avoidance of dehydration, rugh water temperatures and increased 

pr"eclation. ThE- seasonal migrations of mU2.2.els in Georgetown billabong 

most resembled the movements of mussel:::. in the Crapina-Jijila IIICA: .. :.~hpS: 

rnigr"ations in the rnar2.he8 occur onto 2.ea8onally inunclated floodplains 
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for feeding and reproductlon: a.nd mU2.;3els retreat into deeper waters 

as the T"}aters recede dur'l ng the r::ummer (Tudor-ancea, 1972). Thus, 

rising and falling wat~r It-_'vels In shallow water environments, 

8ignificant water mOVt?lfIent, -:tnd concE:lT·./ably anoxia in the floodplain 

billabongs are pos;:nble ::-~tlffiull that lnit1ate responses in 'i.. angasl 

to movement In environrnentB of the Hagel.:t Creek. 

Finally, 1n addition to the indic3.tor role that distributional 

information about y. anga8l c:an offer (i .e., of the flow regime in 

waterways and the dissolved oxygen environment in waterbodies, section 

5.5), further roles can be advocated with J{nowledge of the population 

dynamics of the mussel in the Magela Creek. For example, there have 

been no pr'eV10US attempts in 2.tuc1ies of fr-eshwater mussel populations 

to demonstrate quantitatively, temporal variatlons in recruitment 

patterns related to environment: to calculate age specific mortalities 

for the entire age dlstr1bution In a relatively undisturbed 

environment: nor to show slgnificant correlations between growth rate 

and size dIstributIon, and algal pl-·oductivity. :I. angasi therefore, 

may be used as an indicator of envlr-onmental impact, and of past and 

present enVIronments much as 2.ugge2.ted by Tevesz and Carter (1980a). 

In association WIth distrIt~tional data, it 1S conceivable that 

recruit.ment patternE:', dnd mortdllty estlmates that differ significantly 

from baseline data collected in the present study, could indicat.e 

environmental change ln the Magela Creek brought about by 

anthrDpogenlc activlties such as pollution. 

While distributional information a.bout :I. angasi indicates the 

long-t.erm oxygen statu2. of fre2.hwater~·. (section 5.5), 9rowth r'ate data 
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are clearly carre lated wIth algal production and ther"efore may 

indicate t.he t.rophic status of a water"body. Because of t.he 

correlation between growth rate and water t.emperatures (e.g Negus, 

1966) I bot.h Lceshwater and macine rnu.?~~els in t.emperate environments 

have already been suggested 0.;3 u:=~.eful palaeothermometers I indicators 

of thermal pollution or in lnte:c:pretin9 past and present climates at 

sites uninhabited by man (Tevesz and Carter, 19800.; McCuaig and Green, 

1983; Jones, 1983). Similarly, It is conceIvable that throughout the 

Region and indeed pe:(h,:tp;~. throughout its wider geographical range in 

tropical northern Au~~tral ia, 3nalysis of the size dist.r-ibution and 

gr"owth rates of populat ion.e;. ,)f ':L. anq5.2.i wi 11 assist in the knowledge 

of limnology of both past and present environments. Oxygen r-elations 

and trophic statu.::. of frt:-;3hwaters are fundamentally important 

limnological parametE-TS, ,j,nd good understanding of both 

relation:3hips may be gaIned fr,)m dat.5. on dI2.tr-ibut ion and abundance I 

and size and growth rate data of mussel.? respectively. Thus y. anqaSl 

may prove a useful 'palaeotroptnc' Indicator or may be u.seful In 

inter-preting the t.r"ophic Etatu8 of tropical freshwatETs previously 

un:::~tudied. AdditIonally, in term:::. of pollutlon, gr-owth rate data that 

exceed the rates calculated from ba:::.eline data might indicate forms of 

mild organic pollution in waterways. Such uses of freshwater mussels 

have not previously bepn 2.uqqE':::.ted. 
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